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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We counted five bunches o f
grapes on our grape vine yes-
terday. They are turning pur-
ple so we just ate one of them
(one grape not one bunch) in
order to beat the birds and
the Squirrels to them.
Newspaper readership inci-eas-
es among teen-agers as they go
through school. Even with no
high school education, half the
teen-agers (15 through 20) read
zwwspapers.
People get into all kinds of sat-
uations, especially when they
won't plea on them.
Take the other evening. for In-
stance. Eating with friends who
had prepared a delicious Beef
Stronganoff. What this is is
beef cut up in little pieces,
cooked, then set aside. You mix
up a lot of goo and put the
cooked up beef into this goo
and let it simmer awhile.
We had a plate of this fine con-
coction and also some noodles
and figured we could just ait 4
there in our chair and eat it,
which we did.
Things were going along just
fine and we enjoyed this plate
full of goodies. We got down
(Continued on Pig* Six)
Mrs. C. W. Outland
Suffers Injury
Mrs. C. W. (Mary) Outland
of Almo suffered an injury to
her right hand in an accident
while at work at the Ashby
Pent at Benton.
accident occurred on
Tuesday, July 22. Her right
ring finger was broken and her
right little finger was smashed
in the accident. ficr -entire hand
is now in a cast and she will be
unable to work for six to eight
weeks.
It Her husband is employed at- Airco Alloys at Calvert City.
Fair through Wednesday with
little change in temperatures.
Highs today in the 80s. Lows
tonight 56-66.
LAKE DATA .
Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 356.8,
stationary; below dam 2987,
down 1.4, no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 356.8,
stationary; below dam 302.1,
down 2.3.
Sunrise 6:05; sunset 8:00.
Moon. rises 12:05 a.m.
Miss Jaye% Scott
Jayne Scott
Named Youth
Leader Here
Miss Jayne Scott, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Scott,
Murray, was selected Red Cross
Youth Leader at a recent meat-
ing of the Board of Directors
of the Calloway County Rea
Cross Chapter. She succeeds
Miss Ellen Watson who grad-
uated from Calloway County
High School this year.
Miss Sciitt, who is 16 years
old, will be a senior at Murray
High School this fall, and has
been active in Red Cross work
previously. She has also parti-
cipated in many other civic
projects. Most recently, she was
a delegate to the Youth Power
Conference, • Farm Bureau
Queen in 1968 and 1969, dele-
gate to 4-H Older Youth Con-
ference, and represented the
Red Cross at the county com-
mittee meeting of the White
House Conference on Youth.
She is also &Wass in church and
school organizations.
The new youth leader will
help the Red Cross chapter in
(Continued on Page Six)
Murrayans Attend
WOW Convention
At San Francisco
Three couples from Murray
have returned home after at-
tending the national convention
of the Woodmen of the World
held at San Francisco, Califor-
nia.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Parker, and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Rose.
-Burt is the Kentucky man-
ager for the Woodmen of the
World, Parker is district man-
ager, and Rose a field repre-
sentative. Hurt and Parker have
their offices in the WOW build-
ing at Third and Maple Streets.
The couples made the trip by
plane. They stayed at the Con-
rad Hilton Hotel in San Fran-
cisco.
Mrs. Steely Named
To Club Award At
Wise, Virginia
Mrs. Will Frank Steely, form-
erly of Murray, )was recently
named as the "Wise Club Wo-
man of the Year" by the Wise
County Federation of Woman's
Clubs of Wise, Virginia.
The honored woman is the
former Isoetta Morris, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Mor-
ris, South 16th Street, Murray.
Mrs. Steely was chairman of
the education committee of the
Wise Woman's Club which had
RS its main project the promot-
ion of the City and County Lib
rary during National Library
Week. She and her committee
planned a full schedule for the
promotion.
The former Murray woman
is also active in church and
civic affairs having worked in
Bible School and the Headatart
programs of Wise
Mrs. Steely is a graduate of
Murray Training School, Mur-
lay State University, and re-
ceived her Master's degree in
hcme economics from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Her husoand, Dr. Steely, is
dean of the Clinch Valley Col-
lege of the University of Vir-
ginia, Wise, Virginia. They
have two children, Billy and
Lisa.
Mrs. Steely and two children,
accompanied by her father,
Garnett Morris of Murray, re-
cently returned from a week at
the Baptist Assembly at Glor-
ietta, N. M., and other scenic
points in the western states.
They were accompanied by
their sister and daughter, Mn;
George Fletcher and family of
Nashville, Tenn.
A story concerning Mrs. Stee-
ly being elected to this honor
appeared in the newspaper,
Coalfield Progress, of Wise,
Vg.
Bethel Cemetery
To Hold Meeting
The Bethel Cemetery Assoc-
iation will hold its annual
meeting on Saturday morning,
August 9, at ten o'clock at the
cemetery.
It is hoped that those who
are interested in the cemetery
will be Present. Contributions
for the upkeep may be mailed
to Mrs. Ida C Thomas, secre-
tary-treasurer for the associat-
ion at 511 West Wood Street,
Paris, Tennessee.
Mrs. Max Workman
Hospital Patient
Mrs. Max (Darlene) Workman
of Lynn Grove Route One is a
patient at St. Mary's Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo.
She entered the hospital on
Monday, July 28, and is ex-
pected to be there until about
August 16. She is undergoing
special tests and treatment.
Her husband is a farmer and
teaches school at Mayfield. He
is in graduate school this sum-
mer at Murray State University.
They have one son, Russ, age
one. Mrs. Workman is secre-
tary at the Sedalia High School.
4
:Check For $1,069.66 — Mrs. Donald Tuck •r, Chairman of the Charity Rail this year,
presents a check for $1,069.66 to A. W. Sim mans, President of the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Mental Health Association. The check represented the net proceeds froni the ballWhich is held annually for the benefit 61 the association. The ball is sponsoreddly the Mur._
ray Women's Club and this Year Gaylord Forrest AdmitiNtritor of the Community Men-tal Health Center of Western Kentikky was the Grand Marshall. Mn. Denied Overbey Is
the chairman for the 1970 Charity Sall. The local Mental Health Center is located on the
third floot 'of the old Murray Hospital and provides many services to the community In-
cluding treatment for mental Illness, child and family counseling and marriage counseling-
Itlfn 'nreodTiviey. NIXON ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Shrine Club 1:
TROOP PULLOUT EXPECTEDThe Murray-Calloway CountShrine Club will hold its
vitational Golf Tournament o
Saturday and Sunday, Augus
9 and 10.
Tee off times will be from
eight to nine a.m. for both days
at the tournament to be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club.
This tournament is for all
Shriners and Master Masons
with paid up dues cards. The
entry fee is $20.00 which in-
cludes two days of tournament
golf, the dinner, and the dance.
Nobles and Master Masons
who do not play in the tourne
ment are invited to attend the
dinner and the dance. Tickets
are $10.00 per couple. Reserva-
tions should be made by Thurs-
day, August 7.
Don Robinson, president of
the club, said this is a fun tour-
nament. For more informatiod
call Robinson at 753-2372 or
753-5522.
Mr. Lawrence
Dies Today
Melvin Lawrence of 415
North 6th Street died this morn-
ing at four o'clock at his home.
His sudden death was due to 1,
heart attack.
Mr. Lawrence, age 73, was
born October 1, 1895, in Cal-
loway County to the late James
Lawrence and Cynthia Henslee
Lawrence.
He was a member of the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church
and of Temple Hill Masonic
Lodge No. 276. He was a re-
tired farmer.
ONO
44-
EAGLE SCOUTS — Ray. Hornsby an the loft and
Richard Rowe, on the right, mafiosi therVreefi iliderfn a
Court of Honor for Troop 45 of the Boy Scouts of America.
Mobile X-Ray Unit
To Be At Health
Center Wednesday
The Mobile X-Ray Unit will
be at the Calloway County
Health Department, located at
North 7th and Olive Streets, on
Wednesday, August 6, accord-
ing to an announcement by R.
L. Cooper, Health Coordinator.
Hours for the unit will be
from nine a.m. to 12 noon and
from one p.m. to three p.m.
Eligible for a chest x-ray is
every person over 18 years of
a -rpoept for a pregnant wo-
' who must have a doctor's
written request. If a person is
under 18 years of age but has
a positive skin test, he is eli-
gible for an x-ray, Cooper said.
The deceased is survived by This service is made avail-
his wife, Mrs. Cozie Williams able free to the public through
Lawrence, 415 North 6th the cooperation of the Elks
Street; one daughter, Mrs. Jam Clubs of Kentucky, State De-
es (Loreda) Alton of Warren, partment of Health, and the
Mich.; Two sons, Carl Law- Calloway County Health De-
rence of Detroit, Mich., and partment.
Paul Lawrence of 415 North
bth Street; one brother, Frank
I.awrence of Murray; eight
grandchildren; one great grand-
child.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Loyd
Wilson and Rev. Gerald Owen
officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Armstrong
Celebrates
Birthday
By RICHARD W. HATCH
SPACE CENTE R, Houston
OM—Astronaut Neil Armstrong
celebrated his 39th birthday in
quarantine today while scient-
ists studying lunar rocks pon-
dered the age and origin of
the moon.
Armstrong's birthday fete
wait a plain vanilla cake with
26 candles—al the candles a-
vailable in the isolation area
in which Apollo 11's moon ad-
venturers are confined.
One scientist, who helped
Monday to sort the final and
largest box of moon material
returned to earth by Apollo 11.
said the material is 'quite
different" from the earth. Dr
Jeff Warner said he feels the
discovery of once-molten rock
in the moon samples will set-
tle the "hat moon—cold moon"
controversy.
The rocks and the astronauts
are quarantined in separate
parts of the same $11.5 million
Lunar Receiving Laboratory.
Elsewhere in the lab, scientists
used the most sensitive gamma
radiailon counter known in The
world _ip.try to learn, how old
%nn riprIA are, and -.1,;:Nat--
they are made of.
Later studie3 outside the
laboratory, after the rocks are
(Continued on Page Six)
Dry Weather Is
Hurting Farmers
by United Press international
It's fine weather for the out-
emorsmen, but Kentucky farm-
ers say they need rain.
The Kentucky Crop and Live-
stock Reporting Service Mon-
day said over 70 per cent of
the farmers who serve as cror
reporters say the state's crops
need a good soaking.
The driest areas are in the
central Bluegrass and south-
central Kentucky.
The reporting service said
the dry weather is not effecting
the corn crop. The service said
73 per cent of the corn has
reached that stage best for
roasting ears.
Soybean growth has been
good because of the sunny skies
the service said, but it badly
needs moisture. It added that
the burley growth has fluctuat-
ed because of the varying a-
mounts of precipitation
The state climatologist's of-
fice at Lexington said Monday
that the state had just ended
its warmest July since 1966 and
though precipitation was norm-
al in the north, it was below
normal in the soutle
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Monday They were for
speeding, disregarding stop
and public drunkenness.
Neil A.* ruistroim
rem
Eagle Badges
Are Received
An Eagle Court of Honor was
held at The First United Me-
thodist Church for two Boy
Scouts in Troop 45. Receiving
tneir Eagle Badge were Raye
Hornsby and Richard Lowe.
The Eagle Rank is the highest
award in the Scouting program.
Raye is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, 813 Olive
Street. His two older brothers,
Ricky and Robin, were in Troop
45. He is a member of the Or-
der of Arrow and has served
positions of leadership in his
troop. Raye plays baseball
the. Pony League and enjoys
th,e campouts with his troop.
Richard's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lowe, 307 North
8th Street. They now have four
sons that are Eagle Scouts. Rob-
ert, Randall and Rodney re-
ceived their Eagle Badges in
Troop 45. Richard has his God
and Country Award, served as
an Acolyte in the Methodist
Church for two years and an
honorary page in the Kentucky
Senate for 1968. He will be in
the eighth grade at Murray
High this fall.
Edward Veazey has served
as scoutmaster and assistant
scoutmaster for Troop 45 for
the past four years. Mr. Veazey
is employed by the Tennessee
Valley Authority as manager of
the demonstration farm in the
Land Between the Lakes.
Jimmy R. Johnson
Undergoes Surgery
Plan Calls For 50,000 By
End Of August And Another
50,000 By End Of October
By HELEN THOMAS
"WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
sident Nixon is expected to 3n-
nounce a pullout of 50,000 more
American troops from Vietnam
in late August and may sched-
ule another withdrawal of 50,-
000 fighting men in October, it
was learned today
This means Nixon will try to
withdraw 125,000 troops by the
end of the year and fulfill his
expressed hope of beating for-
mer Defense Secretary Clark
M. Clifford's timetable of 100,-
000.
An administration source
said Nixon and Gen. Earle G.
Wheeler, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, have agreed the
withdrawal of 50,000 more GIs
is feasible now. Nixon will an-
nounce it later this month.
On the basis of Wheeler's on-
the-spot survey of the Vietnam
militia and Nixon's own talk
and observations during h i
round-the-world trip, they re-
portedly have set another tar-
get in the fall of 50,000 troops
in the phased withdrawal.
Announces Troop Cut
Nixon announced an initial
troop cut of 25,000 during the
June 8 Midway summit meet-
ing with President Nguyen Van
Thieu of South Vietnam.
The reductions already under
way will bring the total troop
commitment in South Vietnam
to 515,000 by the end of Aug-
ust. The peak troop commit-
ment, more than 540,000, was
reached earlier this year, after
the Nixon administration took
office.
',Nixon was considering a
broadcast to the nation from
Los Angeles in late August on
the next pullout of fighting men
in his campaign to "Vietna-
mese" the war.
Wheeler presented his eval-
uation of the war picture and
continuing military lull to Nix-
Nancy Robinson To
Attend DraughOn's. _
Miss Nancy Robinson, a re-
cent graduate of Calloway
County High School, has been
accepted to enter Draughon's
Business College in Paducah
in the fall semester.
Nancy is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. George Robinson,
Route 2, Hazel. She will be
Jimmy R. Johnson, Assembly specializing in Secretarial Sc-
Supervisor at the Murray Div- ence and Accounting.
ision of the Tappan Company,'
is a patient at the Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn., where he underwent
surgery last Saturday.
Reports are that he is doing,
fine. His address is Room E
1138, Baptist Memorial Hospi-
tal, Memphis, Tenn. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Johnson, 504 North 3rd Street,
Murray.
Former Murrayan
Passes Away In
Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Hilda Williams Gough,
a former resident cf Murray,
was claimed by death on July
17 at a hospital in Kansas City,
Mo.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Typhoid Mary, a cook named
Mary Mallon, reportedly infect-
ed 1,300 people and caused
the 1903 epidemic in New York.
She refused to leave food-
handling jobs, and it took au-
thorities eight years to catch
up with her, for she used as-
Fumed names.
The deceased was the (laugh-
ter of the late William Joseph
Williams and Etta Acre Wil-
liams of Murray. She is surviv-
ed by one brother, Joe B. Wil-
liams of Arkansas.
Funeral services Were held at
Kansas City, and the body was
then- cremated
The- remains were - -
to, the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home for. burial in the family
plot in the Murray Cemetery.
Dr. H. C. Chiles had the grave-
sidew-E;enediction.
-041WrAtet-
eral mknaget of the Tappan
plant is E. J. Haveritock. Hay-
erstock and his family plan to
move to Murray before school
starts this fall.
on on July 22, a short time be-
fore the President embarked
on his world tour.
Under Intensive Study
Nixon said in Guam he was
reviewing the possibility of fur-
:her troop withdrawals and
would make his position clear
in late August. The de-escla-
tion of enemy activity — an
evaluation of whether it is de-
liberate or not — is under in-
tensive study in the White
House and the Pentagon.
'White House Press Secretary
Ronald Ziegler said Nixon told
the Democratic and Republican
leaders Monday there "had
been substantial improvement"
in the military situation I n
South Vietnam. Ziegler also
said no decision had been made
on a further troop cutback.
Nixon, in talks with Asian
leaders, apparently paved the
say for his policy of Asians
taking over their own defense
against internal and external
insurgency except in case of a
threat by a nuclear power.
He won surprising for his
position from leaders after re-
assuring them the United States
plans to continue other assist-
ance and will remain a power
in the Pacific.
41 2A
Three GIs
Are Freed
By Hanoi
TOKYO (UPI) — Three Amer-
ican prisoners of war prepared
to fly to Vientiane, Laos today
Dn the first leg of their return
to the United States with a
group of pacifists who negotiat-
ed for their release from cap-
tivity in North Vietnam.
The thre Americans, their
prison uniforms replaced by
white shirts and navy blue trou-
sers, were leaving aboard a
World War III vintage B29 of
the International Control Com-
mission ICC.
The three men were handed
over to the pacifists Monday,
the North Vietnam News agen-
cy NVA reported in a broad-
cast from Hanoi.
Hanoi Radio in a broadcast
heard in Tokyo said the men
were:
—Air Force 1st Lt. Wesley L.
Rumble, 26; of Oroville, Calif,
attached to the Tactical Figh-
(Continued on Page Six)
Nazarene Church
Revival Is Now
The revival is now in pro-
gress at the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene, located
at Kiricsey, with Rev. Ronald
Martin as the evangelist.
Services are being held each
:evening at 7:30 through Sun-
day, August 10.
Rev. Martin is a 1958 grad-
uate of Trevecca Nazarene Col-
lege. He is now serving as past-
or of the First Church of the
Nazarene at Orangeburg, S. C.
The church and its pastor,
Rev. Robert Robinson, invite
the public to attend
Mt. Zion Church
To Hold Revival
The_Mt. Zion Baptist Church
at Buchanan, Tenn., will begin
its annual revival meeting en
Sunday. August 10.
Servieett wilt .be barbribsuRribi
Gut the week at 7.30 p.m. with *
iltatinyore,-
the New Mt. Carmel Baptist-
Church, as the evangelist.
The church pastor, Rev. F. C.
Prince, invites the public to
attend.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
W4,M1 - A spokesman for comedian Jackie Gleason, commenting
an reports Gleason wants to marry a Miami secretary:
"It's true, he's very much in love."
MOSCOW - Moscow Radio, commenting on President Nixon's
capitalization, during his recent foreign tour, on the accomplish-
ments of the Apollo ll moon mission:
"It seems they the United States wanted the achievement of
space to eclipse the continuing official course of the federal
adminittration with all its contradictions and failures."
WASHINGTON - Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana, on the ABM vote scheduled for Wednesday:
"It's the scariest cliffhanger I've ever seen."
MOSCOW - The newspaper lzvestia, commenting on the lack
of Russian tea rooms in Moscow:
"There are many beer bars, cafes and restaurants but no
tea rooms. What is the matter? Tea must have its own house."
Bible Thought for Today
And Jesus said, Let her alone; why trouble ye her? She hath
wrought a good work on me. - Mark 146.
When Mary anointed Jesusshe lifted up the dutiful to the beautiful.
This is a mark of rare discipleship.
Recreation boom aids
all-terrain vehicles
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sales
of all-terrain vehicles, which mak(
it possible for hunters, campers,
boaters and Lamilies on excurs-
ions or vacations to enter remote
and previously inaccessible areas,
are estimated to reach $375
million annually within the next
five years because of the boom
in America's recreation industry.
This projection is based on
production of 250,000 units of
the go-anywhere recreational ve-
hicles a year, according to David
McCahill III, president of the
ATV Manufacturing Co., Pitts-
burgh, a developer and producer
of off-highway vehiclesMcCahill
said 4 million recreational ve-
hicles of all types will be on
and off American highways by
1980.
Can Crusher
OSAKA. Japan (UPI) - A
Japanese firm has developed a
machine which could be install-
ed in parks or fair grounds to
cruel tin cans into blocks for
easy disposal.
The Can Peko press will crush
140 empty drink cans into one-
sixth their original volume in
three minutes, the manufactur-
ers say. The machine weighs
1,760 pounds. occupies 21.4
square feet and sells for 650,000
yen ($1,805).
Twenty of the can crushers
are scheduled to be installed
in the 1970 world exposition
at Osaka. Japan's second largest
city.
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Ploolletio•
JENNIE -
Ralph G. Martin
ERNEST HEMINGWAY -
Carlos Baker
THE PETER PRINCIPLE
Laurence J. Peter
and Raymond Hull
BETWEEN PARENT AND
TEENAGER - Dr. Ham G.
Ginott
THE 900 DAYS -
Harrison Sashay
THE KINGDOM AND THE
POWER - Gay Takse
MISS CRAIG'S 2I-DAY SHAPE-
UP PROGRAM FOR MEN AND
WOMEN - Marjorie Craig
THE MONEY GAME -
Adam Smith
THE JOYS OF YIDDISH -
Leo Roan
A LONG ROW OF CANDLES -
C.L. Sulzberger
•
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. . . AND NOW MARS--During its third day of picture :aking showing man views of
Mars never seen before, Mariner 6 took this photo from Lin altitude of about 2,200 miles.
On the right is a large crater about 17 miles across, with a smaller crater on its edge.
This is one of the infrared radiometers on the two Mariner
spacecrafts sent to Mars. By measuring temperature, the
instrument will determine if planet is stilted to sustain life.
MARS MARINER -This is a photo concept of one of the two
Mariner spacecrafts launched to Mars, the first on Feb. 24.
the seeond March 24. From their flyby, a July 29-Aug. 4
series of nighttime telecasts. It took all the intervening
time to get there. The Mariners will send back data through
Aug. 17 to Pasadena. Calif.
BEST SELLERS
 (UP!) 
(Comb11.1 by Publishers Weekly)
netts.
THE LOVE MACHINE
Jacqueline 
PO4TNOY'S COMPLAINT
Susann
Philip Roth
ADA OR ARDOR -
Vladimir Nabokov
THE 'GODFATHER -
Marie Puso
SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE -
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN -
Michael Chrichton
THE GOODYE LOOK -
Ross MacDonald
EXCEPT FOR ME AND THEE -
Jessanyn West
THE SALZBURG CONNECTION -
Helen Machines
BULLET PART -
John Cheever
tit5E1
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW and USED
 . SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
• Hwy iss. ONIIr MILE EAST OF
GlL G. I4op s or.
HOME eN 436.5800
1,111.41.
-k -
D. Onutte.N
753.2000 .
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - The recent
price compression in the market
has been so extreme, Winslow,
Cohu & Stetson says, that even
a temporary letup in liquidation
could produce large and rapid
percentage recoveries. The "te-
chnical rally" could well turnout
to be something far bigger, the
firm feels, "coming at a time
when real progress in Vietnam
may be at hand, taxes may be cut,
and interest rates may be rever-
sing their trend."
A change is beginning to take
place in the over-all business
environment amid a growing re-
alization on the part of business-
men and investors that economic
restraints will be continued until
inflationary pressures subside,
Goodbody & Co. said. "The mar-
kdown in stock prices has gone
a long way toward discounting the
probable decline in business act-
ivity and corporate earnings,"
the firm says. However, further
pressure on stock prices seems
likely.
Bache & Co. believes the mar-
ket may be making some final
adjustments to the inroads of
monetary restraint and ''may,
be in a good position to respond
avidly when the first signs of
monetary ease loom on the hori-
zon." A bottom for the market
probably will -emerge sometime
the - thitd quit tit.; tliéflrm
says. In the meantime, technical
rallies can be expected.
Chemical gain
In Mexico
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The
output of the Mexican chemical
industry in 1968 - excluding
pharmaceuticals, paints and plas-
tics - increased 15.2 per cent
over the previous year,. reaching
a value of $920 million, accord-
ing to-the National Cheniical
Industry Association.
* * *
The 1969 budget of Petrolem
Mexicanos, the Mexican govern
ment oil monopoly, is $1,345
440,000(b), the agency says,
•
Kentucky
Burgoo
BY JACK CLOWES
FRANKFORT, July 25 - Ken-
tuckians have every reason to be
proud of their state parks. They
have been admired, envied and
studied by other states and they
are generally acknowledged to
comprise the best state park
system in the country.
There are 35 Kentucky state
parks and shrines ranging in size
from Constitution Square's one
acre in Danville to Pennyrile Fo-
rest's 15,000 acres. This doesn't
include Kentucky's three national
parks, Breaks Interstate that we
share with Virginia, or the vast
TVA development known as Land
Between the Lakes.
In 1968 the state parks (includ-
ing the shrines) were visited by
some 191/2 million people. Robert
Gable, Kentucky's commissioner
of parks, says that this year will
be even bigger in attendance than
1968.
Twelve of the state's parks are,
complete vacation resorts and
are known as State Resort Parks.
They offer top grade accommo-
dations5 excellent food, outstand-
ing scenic beauty and all manner
of diversions and recreation for
vacationers of all ages and tas-
tes.
There were 738,500 overnight
guests in the state parks in 1968.
Just under 364,000 of them stayed
in lodge rooms and cottages.
Around 374,500 stayed in the
campgrounds.
By, far the most popular is
Kentucky Dam Village State Re-
sort Park. Visitors to the park
during 1968 totaled just under
six million. Overnight guests in
the lodges and cottages added up
to 88,128 and Mere were 46,000
campers. So far more than 134,-
000 people spent the night there
during the year.
Next in popularity was Cum-
berland Falls State Resort Park
with more than 1 1 2 million
visitors and just over 65,000
overnighters. General Butler
State Resort Park had more over-
nighters (68,135) than Cumber-
land Falls, but only 748,480 total
visitation. Kenlake's picture is
similar. It had 65,064 overnight-
ers but of 765,000 park visitors.
And Lake Cumberland State Re-
sort Park registered 64,200
overnight guests from its 301,000
visitors. There were 983,208
visitors at Rough River Dam Sta-
te Resort Park, but only 29,500
of them stayed overnight.
Two outstandingly popular par-
ks that don't have either lodges or
cottages are Fort Boonesborough
near Richmond and Levi Jackson
near London. Some 869,000 peop-
le spent the day at Levi Jackson
and 40,500 of them camped for
the night. And of the 828,650 who
spent the day at Fort Boonesbor- r
•
system. It had a visitation of well
over 114 million (1,482,000) in
1968, but its overnight guests tot-
aled only 34,500. That's because
k has no improved camping area
and they do not register thepeop-
le who use the primitive camp
sites.
The national parks in Kentucky
draw a tremendous number o
people, also. Mammoth Cave had
1,540,000 visitors in 1968, 527,
000 of them actually taking a cav
trip. There were 59,281overnight
guests under roof and 129,500
campers; a total of 188,871.
Cumberland Gap National His-
torical Park had 246,500 visitors
in 1968 and 25,700 of them camp-
ed out.
Huge Land Between the Lakes
was visited by more than a mill-
ion people in 1968 and there were
211,000 registered campers. LBL
officials say that a conservative
estimate of the people who camp-
ed in the wilds and were not
registered will run around 200,-
000. So they actually had more
than 400,000 campers during the
year.
Here are some more figures
that might interest you:
Around 3,4 of a million people
used the pools and beaches in the
Kentucky state parks in 1968.
Just unAer 1,4 million peoplepart-
icipated in the programmed rec-
w-ition offered free in the Ken-
tucky state parks. Around 38,500
people rode horses in the bridal
paths of the parks and around
100,000 folks square-danced at
the lodges.
And, not confined to state par-
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ks, of course, the boating people
say that at least 100,000 boats
were used in Kentucky waters
during 1968. They also say tbat
there is no way to determine
the number accurately and it
could easily be as high as 200,-
000.
Did you know that there are
more than 100 species of fish
In Kentucky's almost limitless
waters? And guess how many
fishing jaunts were made in Ken-
tucky during that year. - Would
you believe 31/2 million? It's true
and they caught more than 15,000
TONS-of fish!
If there's anything you'd like
park, write to Kentucky Bur
to know about any particug
care'of this newspaper and I'll
try to give you the answer.
Project Encourages
Minority Business
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)
kn office of urban programs
has been established at the Uni-
versity of California to encour-
age student and faculty support
for minority business ventures.
The new office will offer
technical -assistance, manage-
ment education, and the help
of established business and in-
dustrial firms to prospective mi-
nority businesses.
Today thru Wed.
"AFRICAN
SAFARI"
.. if you want to
go to Africa and
can't spare the jet
fare. . . SEE this!
.
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TVA LAND .
. FOR RENT .•
TVA has 7 tracts of land in Marshall and Calloway.
*Counties. Kentucky. for rent from January 1, 1970,
through December 21, 1974. These tracts vary in size'
from 2.0 to 184.0 acres The land may not be used for.
• price-supported crops. Sealed bids for the use of these
1tracts will be accepted by the TVA Division of Reser-
voir Propedties, Paris. Tennessee, until 2 p.m. CDT,.
" August 15, 1969. when the bids will be publicly opened.
. Bi dforins, location, size, and other information in de- "
tail may be obtained from the Manager, Western Dis- .
rict Office. Division of Reservoir Properties, 202 Wes
.„Blythe &root - Parts. Tennessee. - -.-. --.. • - - -.---
.^it .. - - -*- .r
. _
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Maloney May Carry
Reds to West Title
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The Cincinnati eeds may have
found the pitcher they need to
carry them to the National Leag-
ue's WestertiOlirision champion-
ship.
• Jim Maloney has been with the
Reds all season, of course, but
until Monday night his contribut-
ion consisted of a 4-2 record
and three complete games. But
he was the overpowering fir etall-
er of his best seasons as he allow-
ed two hits 8 2-3 innings to give
the Reds a 1-0 victory over the
New York Mets.
The win enabled the Reds to
go a half-game ahead of the idle
San Francisco Giants and one
game ahead of the Atlanta Brav-
es, who lose, 7-1, to the Montreal
Expos. Of more importance, how-
ever, is the knowledge thataphy-
sically able Maloney could be
just the pitcher the Reds need
in the stretch run.
Shoulder Stiffens
Maloney, who struck out three
and walked three, said his should-
er stiffened somewhat in the sixth
68 AFL Games On TV
NEW YORK UPI - The National
Broadcasting Company amount
ed Monday a schedule of 68
American Football League gam-
es to be telecast this season,
including 13 national doublehead-
ers 12 on Sundays and the other
on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 27.
Coverage begins with the Sept.
14 contest between the Buffalo
Bills and the world champior
New York Jets and continues
into post-season play with the
Inter-divisional playoffs Dec. 20-
21, the AFL title game Jan. 4,
1970, and the AFL All-Star Game,
Jan. 17 at the Houston Astrodome.
inning and Manager Dave Bristol
cautiously removed him in favor
of Wayne Granger after Cleon
Jones walked with two out in the
ninth. Granger retired EaKrane-
pool on a routine grounder to end
the game and receive credit for
his 15th save in his 57th relief
appearance.
Jerry Robertson pitched an
eight-hitter and Rusty Staub hit
his 18th homer of the season for
the Expos, who dealt the Braves
their fifth straight loss. Staub
hit his two-run homer in the first
inning and Mack Jones doubled
home two in the third to make it
easy for Robertson to win his
third game. Orlando Cepeda hit
his 300th homer of his career
in the ninth for the Braves.
The Chicago Cubs defeated the
Houston Astros, 9-3, and the
St. Louis Cardinals edged the
Los Angeles Dodgers, 2-1, in the
only other National League gam-
es.
The Cleveland Indians beat the
Baltimore Orioles, 2-0, and the
Minnesota Twins downed the De-
troit Tigers, 7-1, in American
League games.
Randy Hundley drove in three
runs with a double in the third
inning and a fourth with a sacri-
fice fly in the eighth to help Fer-
guson Jenkins to his 15th victory
for the Cubs. Jenkins pitched a
four-hitter, walked one and st-
ruck out 12 as the Cubs handed
Houston's Tom Griffin his fifth
setback.
Hits Ninth Homer
Julian Javier hit his ninth hom-
er of the season with two out in
the ninth giving the Cardinals
their victory over the Dodgers.
Nelson Briles pitched a seven-
hitter, raising his record to 11-9,
while reliever Jim Brewer suff-
ered the 'loss, Maury Wills trip-
led and scored the Dodgers' run
in the third inning and Tim Mc-
Carver homered in the seventh
for the Cardinals' first run.
Steve Hargan allowed four hits
and struck out six to win his four-
th game against eight losses for
Ria the Indians. Rookie Frank Baker' hit his first major league homer
and Ken Harrelson hit his 21st of
the season for thir Indians, who
dealt 11 game winner Tommy
Phoebus his fourth defeat. Boog
Powell had two of the Orioles'
four hits.
Rick Renick doubled in two
runs and Tom Tischinski hit a
two-run single as the Twins bom-
bed Detroit's Mike Kilkenny for
five runs in the first inning.
Harmon Killebrew also singled
home a run for the Twins, rais-
ing his season RBI total to 101.
Bob Miller went 7 1-3 innings
for his fourth win with Ron Perr-
anoski picking up his 21st save
for 1 2-3 innings of hitless relief.
THE LEDGER AL TIME
Baseball
tandings
National League
Chicago
New York
St Louis
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Montreal
Cincinnati
S Francisc0
Atlanta
los Angeles
Noustr
San Diego
Rae
W I. Pct. OS
64 41 .624 -
SS 45 563 7
SI 50 .517 91/2
54 52 509 11/2
41 42 .410 23
U 73 .324 321/
WOO
56 44 540 -
59 44 .551 1/6
60 50 .545 1
57 49 .5311 2
57 51 .529 3
34 74 315 26
yesterders Sewn*
Chkago at Houston
Cincinnati 1, New York 0
Montreal 7, Atlanta 1
SI Louis • 2, Lin Angeles 1
S Francisco at Phliadlphia postponed
Other clubs not scheduled
Atlanta (Jarv)s 4-7 end Britton 5-2) at
Montreal (Wasiewsq 2-4 and Jester 1-3),
2, hvi-night,
San Francisco (McCormick 7-5 and !J-
IM 5-7) at Philadelphia Wyman 11-11 and
Boozer 14), 2, twl-night
New York (Seaver 15-4 and Ryan 3-11 at
Cincinnati (Nolan 1-3 and Arrigo 2-11,
twl-nIght.
Chicago (Hands 12-4) at Houston (Le-
master 0-10), night
St. Louis (Gibson 134) at Sart Diego
(Kelley 44), night.
Pittsburgh (Blass 10-7) at Los Angela,
(Drysdale 54), night
American League
Baltimore
Detroit
Boston
Washington
New York
Cleveland
Minnesota
Oakland
Kansas City
&tame
California
Chicago
East
73
54
54
52
45
West
67
61
44
43
41
42
1.
34
47
a
55
56
64
41
42
62
62
43
Pct. GS
.S52 14
.S4 -
.50$ lt -
.411 211A
.413 29
320
.592
.415
.410
.394
.an
Yesterday's Results
Clevtand 2, Baltimore 0
Minnesota 7, Detroit 1
Other clubs not scheduled.
21
24-
24½
Taday's Games
Atnewt' (Chance 3-1) at Detroit (MC-te 3-21, night
Minnesota (Chance 3-1) at Dtrott (Mc-
Lain .16-61, night.
Oakland (Odom 14-5 and Dobson 12-7)
at Cleveland (McDowell 11.10 and Ell-
sworth 6-5) 2, hyl-night.
Kansas City (Nelson 6-7) at Balti-
more (41arclin 54), night.
Seattle (Brabencier 14 at Boston (Cuip
144), night.
Ca)itorn4a (May 4-0) at New York (Osit-
trisrnyre 15-7), night
Namath And
FBI Differ
On Visits
X
0
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r. in Louisville
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• LOW RATES - Beautifully decorated rooms with rnod•rn baths,
television, air conditioning.
• FAMILY PLANS - No charge for children under 14 when in
the some room with parents. If additional room is needed,
single rate would apply for both rooms.
• PRE* PARKING in our convenient indoor garage for overnight
guests ond Jim Porter Room dinner guests.
• LOUISVILLE'S RNEST FOOD in the famous Jim Porter Tavern,
and the unique Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in the
Derby Room. Quick service in the Coffee Shop.
• LOUISVILLE'S MOST MODERN CONVENTION FACILITIES.
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NEW YORK UPI -Joe Namath
doesn't lie, says Joe Namath.
The FBI saysJoeNamath does-
n't tell the truth.
Joe Namath says the FBI had
agents visit him before the Super
Bowl game.
The FBI says its agent did not
visit him.
Joe Namath says all this in
his book.
The FBI said all this Monday.
Joe Namath wrote: "The very
first morning in Fort Lauderdale
where the, Jets trained_for the
Super Bowl clash with the Balti-
more Colts I had a couple of
visitors ...they were from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation..
the least the FBI could have done
was send the agents who'd been
tailing me during the season."
John F. Malone, assistant dir-
ector of the FBI's office here
declared: "There's not one scin-
tilla of truth to any of Namath's
statements regarding...the FBI
following him or investigating
him."
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
HARRISON, N.Y. UPI - Bart
Greene, a fine level - headed
young man from Georgia, was
ready for all the Monday morn-
ing quarterbacks, as he called
them, before he even went out.
They didn't bother him then
and they didn't bother him whin
he finished runner-up by one stre-
ke to older, more experienced
Frank Beard, winner of the$250,-
000 Westchester Golf Classic,
richest of all golf tournaments.
Bert Greene, 25, and never a
winner, had some of the appear-
ances of one when he started out
early Sunday afternoon with a
whopping four-stroke lead over
the field.
Not A Bad Margin
It wasn't a bad margin to have
In any tournament on the final day,
and it looked especially good In
Greene's case since he's the
calm, quiet, unemotional type.
Not the usual bundle of nerves
you come across chain-smoking
filter cigarettes on the tour.
The thought of blowing his four-
stroke lead didn't occur to Bert
Gr ea-a before he went out for that
18-hole wrap-up.
"But what if you do?" some-
body asked him.
Bert Greene didn't panic at
the question.
"If I do," he said softly, "I
suppose there'll be a lotta Mon-
day morning quarterbacks."
"How much will they bother
you?"
Proves Can Play Well
"Not much. I'll know my's
when I get through how I played.
At least I proved to myself I
can play as well as all these
great players for three rounds.
I don't think I can play as good
as them week in and week out,
but I proved I can do it for three
rounds, anyway. Who knows, f
may go bad in the final round. I
wouldlet let it bother me. Look
at what happened to Miller Bar-
ber in the U. S. Open, and toJack
Nicklaus in the American Classic
last week. It 01111 happen to any-
poutted during the entire tourna-
ment.
"I can't second-guess myself.
I feel I played like about what]
wanted. No man yet has figured
a way to go back and do it all over
again in this game. You're only
allowed to do it the one time-and
then you either do or you don't,"
Unfortunately for Bert Greene
he didn't quite do it Sunday, but it
was as close as he has ever come
to winning a big one.
The first prize they were off-
ering totaled as much as he has
made on the circuit during his
career, which started in late
1966, but he insists he wasn't
thinking in terms of the money
when he grabbed a wood from
his bag on the 18th and went all
out trying to reach the green
with his second shot on the par
five. He wound up in a bunker
and that was that.
Bert Greene didn't go bad Sun-
day over the final 18.
Par for the Westchester Coun-
try Club layout is 72 and that's
what he came in with. It wasn't
but it wasn't good enough.
Frank Beard, who started the
final round four strokes behind
Greene along with four others,
charged home with a sizzling 67
and that got him the $50,000.
prize by one shot.
"I'm a little dejected but still
ver.y pleased doing as welr as I'
did with the pressure being what
it was " Greene said when it was
over.
"Where did you lose it?" he
was asked.
"Hard To .Say"
"It's hard to say," he replied.
"You can't be a Monday morning
quarterback. You can look back
at No. 5, where I took a bogey
and you say you might have done
something differently, and there
were those three putts on the1791%
but that was the only time I three-
No Thoughts Of Money
"I never really thought that
much, about the $50,000 at that
point," he said. "I never did
first and second place money."
Bert Greene, raised in tiny
Cochrane, Ga., and born in Gray,
Ga., which is tinier yet, is a sin-
cere young man who has made a
lot of friends on the circuit with-
ut ever having won.
Since he wasn't thinking about
the money, it shouldn't disterb
him too much to learn they
actually had a $50,000 first prize
check already made out to give
him. Then they made a mistake
when he finished second and made
out a check to him for $30,000
they finally got it right and gave
him the prbper check for $28,-
700.
That makes up for a lot of
those Monday morning quarter-
backs.
Greg Cook Is Contender For
Quarterback Post of Bengals
By JOHN JEANSONNE
UPI Sports Writer
At this rate, Greg Cook could
be the next Super Bowl hero.
All he needs is a pair of white
shoes.
Last Thursday, Cook techni-
cally was the Cincinnati Bengals'
fourth-string quarterback, becau-
se veterans John Stoti, Dewey
Warren and Bubba Wyche were in
the Bengal camp and Cook wasn't
even in the College All-Star line-
up.
Friday Stofa was waived by
the Bengals while Cook complet-
ed 12 of 23 passes for 241 yards
and three touchdowns against the
world champion New York Jets,
and Saturday Warren- was cut.
QB Challenger
Wyche is still on hand, but
Cook indicated Monday he is a
serious challenger for the Ben-
gals' quarterback job. Next thing
you know Cook will be ina hassle
with Pete Rozelle over a night-
club.
Philadelphia Eagle Coach Jer-
ry Williams was pleased with
another College All-Star as for-
mer University of Texas back
Bill Bradley put on a "great punt-
The Lowet Jo Grande Val-
ley of Texas will produce
260,000 tons of grapefruit and o
220,500  tons   oranges
in 1969.
MATHLS SUSPENDED
NEW YORK UPI - Boxer Bus-
ter Mathis, who claims he has
been having "Mental problems"
with his management, was sus-
pended indefinitely by the New
York State Athletic Commission
for failing to honor a contract
to fight Al "-Blue" Lewis in De-
troit last month.
CBS-NHL PACT
ing exhibition."
Boston Patriots' Coach Clive
Rush fully expected to be impre-
ssed by former New Mexico High-
lands back Carl Garrett on his
arrival from the All-Star game,
but Garrett apparently ran off
tackle when he should have gone
around end.
No one has seen Garrett sin-
ce Friday, araa that includes rook-
ie tackle Mike Montler, who had
no trouble findi his wa to the
NEW YORK UPI - The Colu-
mbia Broadcasting System has
renewed for one year its agree-
ment with the National Hockey
League to televise at least 13
weeks of Sunday afternoon hockey
in addition to a game each Sunday
afternoon during the Stanley Cup
playoffs.
Marion
Upsets
Paducah
Marion, III., upset tournament
favorite Paducah, 3-0, in the
finals of the Colt League Sec-
tional Tournament Sunday to
become the champions of the
double-elimination tourney. ,
The tournament was forced
into an extra game Saturday
when Paducah bounced back
from a 6-5 loss Friday.
Marion scored two runs in the
third and one in the fifth for
the championship victory. All
runs were scored after two outs
were made.
The two runs in the third
came on a walk, a passed ball
and two hits.
Wilson claimed the win for
Marion while Brent Gregston
took the loss for Paducah.
Paducah had advanced to the
finals with wins over Madison-
ville, Marion and Murray. Mari-
on had won games from Mt.
Carmel and Paducah, with their
only loss being to Paducah.
Patriots' camp from Mc Chicago
charity game.
New Orleans' Saints rookie
Bob Miller a tight end for the
All-Stars, was shifted to offensi-
ve tackle as he began his pro car-
eer, because the Saints already
have four veterans battling for
the tight end position.
Old Pros Return
A pair of old pros were in the
news too, as Dallas Cowboys de-
fensive tackle Jethro Pugh and
Chicago Bears running back Gale
Sayers returned to their old pos-
itions.
Pugh was hospitalized briefly
when a stomach ulcer flared up
last week but will be ready for
the Cowboys' second exhibition
game Aug. 23 against Green Bay.
Sayers, who ran back theopen-
ing kickoff 69 yards in the Bears'
13-7 exhibition loss to the Wash-
ington Redskins last Saturday.
will run from scrimmage against
the AFL Miami Dolphins Satur-
day for the first time since
injuring his knee last November.
Welcome to the NFL, Dolphins,
BEARD AHEAD
NEW YORK UPI - The weekly
list of the top ten PGA money
winners is headed by Frank Bea-
rd, whose victory in the West-
chester Golf Classic added $50,-
000 to his total, swelling it to
$155,187.
NAMED ASSISTANT
NEW YORK UPI - Bernie "Bo-
om Boom" Geoffrioa, forced by
a stomach illness to step out as
coach of the New York Rangers
last January, has been named
an assistant general manager for
the National Hockey League te-
am.
I 
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
WALLIS DRUG
Blc FAN-President Richard Ilixon holds up 
rimWith his_n ine, prL,4entecf memberii -the It -
Association civring-thr-Presideneirminit4o-the capital-
city of Thailand Tuesday A large crowd applauded as Nixon
plunged through their ranks to meet the Little Leaguere
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DON' T MISS THE ACTION AT MURRAY'S BIG
SIDEWALK SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AUGUST 814
i The Sidewalks Will Be Piled High With Merchandise Going i
I At Give-Away Prices. Items For The Home, Car, iI
i Wearing Apparel, Cosmetics, Appliances And You Name It! i
i ONE THING FOR SURE 
1
1 
i EVERYTHING IS A BARGAIN ! :
I
Come Early - Shy Late --Don't Miss Ill. I
I 'Bargains In The Store - 4
! , i !
Bargains On The Sidewalk i
, i-, SALEOF:THEYEARI
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Win-
lam Schmidt, 5896 Bear Creek
Drive, Bedford Heights, Ohio,
are the parents of a daughter,
Karen Priscilla, weighing seven
pounds eight and one-half ounces,
born on Wesnesday, June 25, at
t:47 p.m. at the Lake County Hos-ital, Willoughby, Ohio.:. Maternal grandparents ar e Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence J. Rottwedder,
:101 South 14th Street, Murray, and
4.the paternal grandmother is Mrs.
' Friecierich Schmidt of Freeport,
Long Island, N.Y.
Cinda is the name chosen by
illir. and Mrs. Ronnie Taylor of
Benthn Route Two for their dau-
ter, weighing eight pounds five
unces, born on Friday, August
, at 12:50 p.m. at the Murray-
alloway County Hospital.
They have one son , Bobby,
e 21/2. The new father is em-
ployed by the Boyd Motor Com-
;:pany, Benton.
• Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
i.James Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hendrickson, all of Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Parker,
1626 Hamilton, are the parents
of a daughter, Wendy Lynn, wei-
ghing six pounds nine ounces,
born on Friday, August 1, at 1:38
p.m. at the Murray - Calloway
County Hospital.
The new father will receive
his Master's degree from Mur-
ray State University this week
and has a position at Memphis
State uruversity, Memphis, this
fall.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joe M. Parker, College Farm
Road, Murray, and Mr. and Mrs.
Derril King, Benton.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Parker of Murray
Route Three, Ben Hickerson of
McKenzie, Tenn., Mrs. Eva Mae
McDaniel of Murray, and Mfs.
Gertrude King of Benton Route
Seven.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Mc-
Callon of Hardin Route One ann-
ounce the birth of a son, Joel
Martin, weighing six pounds fif-
teen ounces, born on Friday, Aug-
ust 1, at 4:10 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
They have one girl, Christy,
age four. Mr. McCallon is an
electrial apprentice for the Term-
essee Valley Authority.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCallon
of Lynn Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
Ned Wards of Hardin are the
grandparents.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Hollie McCallon of Mur-
ray Route Two, Mrs. Gertie Tuft
of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Edwards of Hardin, and Mrs.
Maggie Bailey of Soddy, Tenn.
A son, Michael Charles, weigh-
ing six pounds ll1,2 ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gae-
ta, 208 South 15th Street, Murray,
on Friday, August 1, at 4:45 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one daughter, Ste-
phanie, age three. Mr. Gaeta
Is a student at Murray State Uni-
versity and is employed at Stor-
ey's Food Giant.
Grandparents are Mrs. LaMar
Hickman and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Gaeta, all ofJamestown,N.Y.
Great grandparents are Mr. it -
Mrs. Edward Johnson of James-
town, N.Y. and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gaeta of Falconer, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Butterworth
of Murray Route Two are thepar-
ents of a daughter, Melinda Dawn,
weighing seven pounds 21/ounc-
es, born on Friday, August 1, at
9:17 p.m.
Their other children are Joey,
age seven, Jeffrey, age four, and
Melissa, age sixteen months. The
father is a prominent farmer of
the Lynn Grove community.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Osro Butterworth of Murray Rou-
te Two and Mrs. Beulah Turren-
tine of Paris, Tenn. Great grand-
mothers are Mrs. Chlora arm-
er of North 12th Street, Murray,
and Mrs. Lou Trees of Kirksey
Route Two. k
* * *
Nuclear energy is expected
to supply about 36 per cent of
U.S. electricity by 1980, com-
pared with leas than 1 per cent
now.
THE LEinaat MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IDeat -Abbt
The bird's not
the stupid one!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: About four months ago, my husband
brought home a parakeet, knowing that I am frightened to
death of anything with feathers. Raymond tried to teach the
bird to talk, but couldn't get a sound out of him, so be named
him "Stupid."
Abby, I tried my best to overcome my fear I fed and
watered that parakeet and even cleaned its cage, but I was
terrified every moment that bird was near me.
I finally couldn't take it any more, and gave Stupid to a
neighbor.
When Raymond came home and found Stupid gone, he
carried on like a mad man and made me get him back, so
now the fight is on again.
Raymond says I'm foolish to be afraid of a few ounces of
feathers, altho I tried to explain that when I was a little girl
some sort of barn owl, or large hawk landed on my neck and
attacked me, and I've been terrified of anything with
feathers since. Raymond said he wouldn't ask me to keep
anything that would put me in danger, and I suppose he's
right, but do you think, having this thing about birds, I should
be forced to keep and care for one? AFRAID OF BIRDS
DEAR AFRAID: No. Your husband should realize that
even though the bird can do you no "physical" harm. it can
do you much emotional harm, feeling as you do about birds.
Yours Is a very selfish and inconsiderate man. [P. S. And
look who's calling whom "Stupid!")
DEAR ABBY: My older sister's husband dropped in
unexpectedly to see me the other day. I am 23, happily
married and have two children.
I was talking about rose planting and lawn fertilizer
when he somehow started talking about sex. I felt
uncomfortable and tried to change the subject, but he got
back on sex again and I just sat there and listened like an
idiot.
He told me he wasn't happy with my sister [they've been
married ten years and have five children] and he was afraid
that because of her "coldness" he was losing his masculinity.
Then be said that all he needed was a one-time affair to
prove to himself that he was still able to satisfy a woman.
He said he didn't want to hurt his wife and children, but he
had to do this for himself, and would I help him?
I told him no, I wouldn't, and I was insulted that he took
me for that kind of girl. Then I showed him the door.
Abby, I love my sister, and hate to think of her being
married to such a rat. Should I tell her about this or not?
YOUNGER SISTER
DEAR SISTER: Keep your lip zipped. Your sister
probably knows her husband for the "rat" he is. And if she
dismal, this kind of ignorance Is bliss.
DEAR ABBY: What do you give a "swinger" who has
everything? JANE
DEAR JANE: Enough rope!
DEAR ABBY: Regarding the letter in your column from
"CONCERNED RELATIVE" who refused to admit that she
was hard of bearing: We had the same problem, and this is
how we solved it:
We gave up begging Mother to see a doctor and have her
hearing checked, thus avoiding the angry denials that we'd so
often heard.
When Mother wias present, we spoke in normal manner,
refusing to shout or repeat what we had said. Consequently
she was Mft eat et all the conversations. When she
complattied; *--reininded her in tones that she could hear
that we saw nor reason to yell or repeat since we believed
her when she said there was nothing the matter with her
hearing.
After a while Mother decided that perhaps she ought to
have her hearing tested to find out if she was deaf. She was.
Now Mother wears a hearing aid and she no longer has a
problem. And neither have we. Sincerely,
PROBLEM SOLVED.
Evelybedy has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
simply write to Abby, Box Wm, Los Angeles, Cal. Wow sal
inane a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Myrtle Outland has re-
turned to her home in Muske-
gon, Mich., after a visit with
her brother in-low and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ms Out-
Land of Murray Route Six_
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Grogan
and sons, Ken and Terry, o
Doran Road, Murray, returned
home last week after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Murdock and children, Ricky,
Cindy, and Larry, of Middleton,
Wisconsin. Enroute home they
came by St. Louis, Mo., to see
the Cardinals and Padres base-
ball game.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Perdue
and daughter, Dawn, of Wilm-
ington, Delaware, have been
the guests of his sister, Mrs.
Pat Hackett and Mr. Hackett,
904 Poplar Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Campbell
and children of Woodriver, UL,
were the weekend guests of his
brother and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
and grandchildren, Dennis and
Patsy Burkeen, returned home
Sunday after spending four
days with their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Murdock and children, Ricky,
Cindy, and Larry, of Middleton,
Wisconsin. Mr. Murdock who if
with the University of Wiscon-
sin, and his family will be leav.
lag later this year for two years
in Indonesia.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bogner
of Lockeridge, Iowa, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McNutt.
The Bogners were members of
the educational encounter with
Mrs. McNutt in 1966 which vis-
ited schools in thirteen Euro-
pean countries. This is the Bog-
ners' first visit to Kentucky and
their first to enjoy Kentucky
Lake cat fish at Sue & Char-
lie's restaurant.
• • •
UAL GALENA'
Tuesday, August 5
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at ten am.
The executive board will meet
at 9:15 a.m.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Joe R. Sims, Canter-
bury Estates, at 7:30 p.m. Hos-
teases will be Mesdames Ben
Trevathan, Alvis Jones, E. O.
Housden, Hassell Kuykendall,
Grayson McClure, James Wash-
er, Tip Miller, Louis Kerlick,
and Lloyd Horn.
• • •
Wednesday, August 6
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p.m. with Jackie
Waterfield as hostess and Mae
Simmons as co-hostess. Other
hostesses are Jeannie Critten-
den, Jo Lovett, Virginia Mor-
gan, Dixie Hopkins, Suzanne
Heilig, Barbara Hudson, Juan-
Stations, Edith Story, Car-
olyn Reagan, Ruth Calhoun,
and Dorothy Byrn.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
There are 911,225 motor ve-
hicles registered in Finland,
more than hall of them pri-
vate cars.
Patricia A. Bland
Honored At Shower
Memorial Church
Miss Patricia Ann Bland was
honored at a lovely bridal shower
on Tuesday, July 22, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The gracious hostesses for the
event held at the Memorial Bap-
tist Church were Mrs. Margaret
Wilkins, Mrs. Wilma Blllington,
Mrs. Helen Brandon, Mrs. Betty
Compton, and Mrs. Martha Dow-
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a liglit pink
and white dress with pink access-
ories, She was presented with a
corsage of pink daisies and ribb-
ons.
Lovely wedding gifts were pre-
sented to Miss Bland including
a recipe box filled with recipes
by Mrs. Wilkins.
The beautifully appointed table
was decorated with a pink center-
piece and white wedding bells.
Matching crepe paper was hang-
ing from the tables and ceiling.
Refreshments were served to
twenty-five guests by the hostess-
es.
Senior Citizens
Hold Potluck Lunch
Community Center
COLOR PICTURE TUBES
Replace your old picture tube with the highest quality
and got an II-year warranty at no extra cost!
FOLKS, DON'T SE MISLED BY OTHERS . . .
CALL OR COME BY AND SEE USI
TV----SEIVICI-4044411;
312 N. 4th Street 7S3-SSO
The Senior Citizens Club held
its regular meeting on Friday,
August 1, at 12 noon at the Co-
mmunity Center on Ellis Drive.
A potluck luncheon was served
at noon with Mrs. HildredSharpe,
Mrs. Meme Mattingly, and Mrs.
Gladys Hale as tile hostesse#,
During the social hour Mrs.
Sharpe gave a reading entitled
"The Old Man In the Legislat-
rure". The usual group singing
was enjoyed. •
Members attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Erwin, C. D.
screttesraey-gekeer, cbariteate-
rr, Miss Erin Montgomery, Miss
—AMID lortrifron; MMeig7g
ssie Houston Roane, Meme Matt-
ingly, Olive Hagan, HildredShar-
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society is
scheduled to meet at seven p.m
at the church.
• • •
Sunday, August IP
The annual reunion of the
family of Henry Vinson will
be held at Kenlake State Park
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
• • •
The Bethel Cemetery ASsoc-
iation will hold its annual
meeting at ten a.m at the
cemetery,
• • •
Zaa &a Cameos
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Zsa
Zsa Gabor will play a cameo role
in a segment of NBC-TV's
"Bracken's World".
Quayle co-stars
HOLLY WOOD - Anthony
Quayle, a director-turned-actor,
will co-star with Richard Burton
and Genevieve Bujold in "Anne
of the Thousand Days."
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
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Phone
Miss Anita Jean Burton Pledges Vows
With Edward Anthony Thomas In
Ceremony At Seventh & Poplar Church
Mrs. Edward Anthony Thoras
(Wilson Woolley Photo)
Miss Anita Jean Burton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burton
of Twinsburg, Ohio, and Edward
Anthony Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward P. Thomas of Mur-
ray, were united in marriage at
the Seventh and Poplar Church
'obi -Christ in Murray, in a candle-
light ceremony on Saturday, July
12, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
The impressive ckaible ring
ceremony was performed by Bill
Threet, minister.
A program of A-Capella music
was presented by a chorus under
the direction of Ernie Rob Bailey.
The selections included, "Oh
Perfect Love", "One Hand, One
Heart", and "Hear Our Prayer
Oh Lord." The traditional wedd-
ing marches with words were
sung for the bride's processional
and recessional.
Wedding bells fell softly from
post lanterns at the entrances of
the building. The bridal party
assembled before the altar which
was decorated with two spiral
candleabra, screened with potted
ferns and /AIMS. A =nen e
candelabra formed the main focal
point, flanked on either side with
beauty baskets filled with white
gladioli, mums, and pompons.
The family pews were marked
with white satin ribbons and smi-
lax.
Kent Hale and Dan cunningham
lighted the candles. After the
bride and groom had exchanged
the wedding vows, each held a
lighted candle to one Cathederal
candle, signifying unity in the in-
stitution of marriage.
pe, Carrie Cole, Hazel Locke,
Dollie Haley, Birdie Parker, Le-
la Shackelford, Jewel Parks, Got,
dia Curd, Mary Lamb, Novella
4iwitinwrestb. Gusto-Gamier
e ClarkgIncl Gladys Hale.
-ratkiSW'elitrk."MlitaM.-
ks, Misses Mary Lou, Jan and
Kathy Geand.
Bride's Dress
The bride , given in marriage
by her father, wore an original
bridal gown designed by Aida of
California having a sculptured
neckline and empi,re bodice,
Motifs of peau d' ange lace en-
hanced the neckline and the bod-
ice was accented with seed pear-
ls. The slightly A-line skirt was
overlaid in organza with appliq-
ues of embrodiered lace. The
wrist length organza sleeves
were overlaid in peau d' ange
lace beginning at the elbow and
coming to a point on the wrist,
also accented with seed pearls.
is detachable train with appliques
of embrodiered lace cascaded to
chapel length.
She was wearing a- headdress
of lace entwined with seed pearls
and attached with an imported
silk English illusion veil. Her
bridal bouquet was a creation
of baby carnations, centered with
a white orchid and was outlined
with tiny seed pearls.
The maid of honor, Miss Fran-
ces Armstrong, wore a gown of
mint green bonded linen with a
roll collar and short capped sle-
MAYTtreltipdifttett` **Wet
ass -44listlille,Ittl4 AIWA
panel attached at the waistline
with small daisies. She wore a
shOrt bouffant veil of illusion
secured to a headpiece with four
arches covered with seed pearls
surrounded with roses. It was
the color of her dress. She carr-
ied a colonial bouquet of yellow
daisies and pompons.
The bride chose Misses Diana
Cavitt, Linda Farley, Jetta Cul-
pepper, and Kitty Ray as her
bridesmaids. Junior bridesmai-
ds were Sherri Thomas, sister of
the groom, and Annette Marine,
cousin of the bride. They wore
gowns identical to the honor att-
endant and carried similar born
quets.
Kenneth Thomas served his
brother as best man. Groomsmen
and ushers were Danny Cleaver,
cousin of the groom; Wayne Math-
is, Kent Hale, and Dan Cunning-
ham, friends of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Burton chose an aqua dress
of bonded crepe with a matching
full length embroidered lace
coat. Her accessories were of
matching hue.
Mrs, Thomas. mother oithe
groom, selected a yellow crepe
A-line dress with a coat of yellow
lace, with matching accessories.
Their corsages wer e each a white
orchid.
Reception
Immediately following the ce-
remony, the bride's mother was
753-1917 or 753-4847
Farm Road, and will continue
with their positions at Murray
State University.
Out of town guests for the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Morway and Pam, of Wayne,
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A. Burton and Laura, 91 Miami,
Florida; Miss Elaine Allen of
Tampa, Florida, and Calvin Allen
of Georgia.
Dinner & Parties
The groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward P. Thomas, enter-
tained the bridal party with the
rehearsal dinner on Friday night,
July ll at 6:30 p.m., at the Comm-
unity Center. A buffet was serv-
ed. The entire wedding party and
their families were included in
the guest list.
Prenuptial parties for the bri-
de included a household shower
given by Mrs. James Hall, Mrs.
Jerry Whit, Mrs. Pam Young,
Mrs. Gerald Gallimore, and Miss
Frances Armstrong; a tea given
by Mrs. Ruth Blackwood, and
Mrs. June, Jennings; a coffee
given by Mrs. Robert Warren,
Mrs. Charles Hinds, and Mrs.
Joe Dyer; and a household show-
er given by Mrs. Mason Thomas,
Mrs. Cecil Cleaver, Mrs. Jim
Smith, and Mrs. Wilford Duke,
Model Gets
Top Role
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Fash-
ion model Lauren Hutton landed
a top role in Paramount's "Little
Fauss and Big Halsv".
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since Nati
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Ellis Home Scene
Of Shower Held
For Miss Doran
The beautiful home of Mrs.
Herman K. Ellis on Peggy Ann
Drive was, the scene of the mis-
cellaneous bridal shower 'given
.in honor of Miss Patricia Mims,
Doran, August 30th bride-elect
of James Gardner Weatherly,
Mrs. Herman K, Ellis and Mrs.
AHoimes Ellis were the gracious
hostesses for the special occas-
ion held on Thursday, July 31, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing-
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a peach linen
dress fashioned in double breast-
ed coat style with bone and white
accessories.
Miss Doran opeffht-her many
gifts from thesleighteen guests
who are all employees of the
Peoples Bank of Murray.
The house was beautifully de-
corated throughout with arrange-
ments of daisies and wild flow-
ers.
Refreshments of coffee and
homemade pie were served by
the hostesses,
Ninsoy.permanent
HOLLYWOOD (UN) -
Leonard Nimo.y has signed as a
permanent star of television's
"Mission: Impossible", beefing
up the cast after the departure
of Martin Landau and Barbara
Bain.
01111111M1M1=11111111M111‘
Instant
Friendship
0
The warm greeting of
your Welcome Wagon
hostess with "The Most
Famous Basket in the
World" will introduce
you to our community
and start you on the
way toward new and
lasting friendships.
If you are new in town,
call
Cita:011ie apt
Phone_ Linda Adams
Phone 753-2378
hostess at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse to a wedding recep-
tion.
The bride's table was laid in
yellow taffeta, overlaid with yell-
ok net, with chains of pearls
draped from the cloth and caught
by small cherubs and love birds,
Centering the table was an arran-
gement of yellow mums daisies
and snapdragons. Tall tapers
burned at either side. The table
appointments were in silver. The
five tiered wedding cake was
served by Mrs. Joe Dyer and
Mrs. Robert Warren. Punch was
served from a crystal bowl. Othe-
rs assisting in the serving were
Mrs. Jim Hall, Mrs. Jerry White,
Mrs. Danny Cleaver, and Mrs.
Donald Doran,
The register table was decora-
ted with a white lace cloth over
yellow taffeta. The gift table
was identical to the tea table,
Cynthia Garland, cousin of the
bride, presided at the register.
The fireplace held magnolia
and the lovely mantel was cover-
ed with magnolia leaves and was
flanked on each side by candies
in gold holders,
Dan McDaniel played approp-
riate wedding selections at the
piano throughout the evening.
The bride and groom left imm-
ediately for a wedding trip to
Washing-ton, D. C. and Atlantic
City, New Jersey. The, bride
11-ebr rirtMTt -MI Tiff'
aceessortea-and-the eveittri- • -
from her bridal bouquet pinned
at her shoulder. They will be at
home in Murray at 1608 College
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
GRAND OPENING
Meet your New Datsun dealer
Lassiter-McKinney
Datsun, Inc.
REGISTER FOR FREE COLOR TV!!
Make the sound move
Hi-performance 96 HP overhead cam engine. Road-
holding fully independent rear suspension. Safety front
disc brakes. Over 25i MPG. Comfortable bucket seats
Four-speed all-syncr4omesh trailISMiSSiOrl. (Three-speed
automatic optional at modest extra cost.) Plus dozens of
no-cost extras. Only in the- World's Best $2000 Cat
31996.00
tax & D & H
I
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THE LEDGER A TIMES
Washington W. d 
'late most or me money will go
into diversification.
By WILLIAM B. MEAD
WASHINGTON UPI - The cig-
arette industry's decision to vol-
untarily stop television and radio
advertising has caused a quiet
sigh of relief among tobacco
state senators.
"It's certainly relieved some
of the pressure," said Sen. Er-
nest F. Hollings, D-S. C. "We
were in the minority."
In effect, the voluntary action
relieved Hollings and his 
Ofr 
South-
rn colleagues from the burden
of a battle they could not win.
The only hitch in the unex-
pected political blessing has
come from some tobacco far-
mers. Kentucky's two senators,
Republicans John Sherman Coop-
er and Marlow W. Cook, said a
few farmers have complained
that the industry gave up too much
without fighting enough.
A Losing Fight
But most tobacco state sen-
ators knew the fight would have
been a losing one, probably cli-
maxed by government restrictio-
ns on cigarette advertising much
more severe than those imposed
by the voluntary action.
A strong majority of the Senate
Commerce Committee, and app-
arently of the whole Senate was
ready to vote a severe govern-
ment crackdown on cigarette ad-
vertising.
Cigarette manufacturers, re-
presented in Washington by for-
mer Kentucky Sen. Earl Clemen-
ts and former Rep. Horace Korn-
egay of North Carolina, knew
this. They offered to give up
broadcast advertising in hopes
of impressing the government
with their public spirit and starv-
ing off a Federal Trade Comm-
ission FTC proposal under which
all cigarette ads-printed or bro-
adcast would have been forced
to include a stern death warn-
ing.
Tobacco Industry Strategy 1
Its wording was so sevuere
that Joseph F. Cullman III, pies-
ident of the Tobacco Institute
and chairman of Philip Morris
Inc., said manufacturers would
stop advertising altogether rath-
er than carry it.
The industry's strategy work-
ed. The FTC suspended the den-
O
warning requirement until
ily, 1971, notifying the inclus-
y not to increase its $72 mill-
ion a year in magazine and news-
paper advertising in the mean-
time.
Cullman did not say so, but
cigarette manufacturers no long-
er considered their television
commercials an unmixed bless-
ing. Under a Federal Communi-
cations Commission FCC edict,
networks and stations were car-
rying graphic anti-smoking me-
ssages on a ratio of about one
for every three cigarette com-
mercials.
The cigarette makers consi-
dered these messages as highly
adverse and blamed them for a
dip in per capital cigarette con-
sumption last year. Vincent T.
Wasilewski, president of the Nat-
ional Association of Broadcast-
ers NAB, told the manufacturers
what they wanted to hear-when
cigarette commercials go, so
will most of the anti-smoking
messages.
'mat leaves the industry with
its print advertising unimpaired
The agreement also prevented
the bitterness which could have
resulted from a long Senate fight.
and, as solace for losing the TV From a senatorial standpoint, it
medium, with the $240 million kept some worried tobacco state
a year it costs. Observers specu- senators from being unwillingly
pushed into the role of scapegoat
for a virtually inevitable defeat.
Oldest court theater
STOCKHOLM (UPI) - The
world's oldest court theater, still
in use, is located just outside
  KIINTIJOILY
Stockhojm. lt ie the Drottninp-
huh() Court Theater, built m
1776 as part of the Royal Sum
mer Palace - Sweden's Versailles.
The visitor can see plays per-
formed in the original 18th cen-
tun 6etting. Orchestra memben
am! ushers wear • • coo
tunics and pow wigs.
Garner's Sidle
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
James Garner continues his rac-
ing car sideline with the pur-
chase of three Formula A Eagle
speedsters from Dan Gurney's
All-American Racers.
Ninuoy permanent
HOLLYWOOD (UN) -
Leonard Nimoy has signed as a
permanent star of television's
'Mission: Impossible", beefing
up the cast after the departure
of Martin Landau and Barbara
Bain.
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Model Gets
Top Role
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Fash-
ion model Lauren Hutton landed
a top role in Paramount's "Little
Fawn and Big Halsy".
A SEARCH IS ON in the Ann
'Arbor-Ypsilanti area of Mich--
igan for a man who re-
sembles these drawings, Made
by an Ypsilanti detective
from deecriptionti by two
persorts. who ?U., Murdered
• Karen Slirkielnetrlih'ItIdIng's
- then-back et. his- rooter!
cycle. Seven mystery slay-
ings of girls in the area in
two_years preceded hers.
Easy Terms
Murrell ".
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:00 P.M.
• HENREDON
• LA-Z-BOY
• KROEHLER
• ETHAt4 ALLEN • THOMASVILLE
• DREXEL • FAIRFIELD
• SEALY
SOFAS  I
Kroehlor Orange, Gold, and 0111. Most Leen
Pillow Beck Treditiowel  149.00
Kroehler Block Vinyl Modem.
Sofa Deep Tufted Bock and Seat
Fairfieid Marti Crushed Velvet Loose Cushion
Spanish Style Sofa with wood finials at back
Kroehler Gold, Olive .ad Brown
Floral Loose Cashion Sofa
Caravan Green Nylon Treditiowel
Button Bock Sofa
Gent Two-Piece Serie, Tufted Bock.
Celery Green Mottoes's* • •
Traditional Loess Pillow Back
Gold 'on Gold Floral Quitted
Kroolsier Quilted Aqua, Green end
Gold Floral Buttes Bock
$$ I•-• •
nisei
Reg.
Rug.
, 129.95
1 MersymInery Leese Mew lied
Light 01Iva Leung* ON* 
Sliverareft Wales Pull-Up Char, se stilirt,
369.95
499.95
349..00
 329.00
.169.00
 399.95
32V5Traditiewel Button Back Lime sod Grimm Matteissos
with Oyster Background 329.50
**shier Gold end Brown Floral on OS. lbws
Background, Quilted Loose Cushion • 349.50
Kreelsier Spanish L01,411 Cashion Sofa. WasS
Trim, Red Floral Quilted 299.95
Olive, Block and Brown Floral Chair  399.95
Cushion Sofa with Arm Pillows  549.95
Trim, Doric Olive and Gold Floral 499.95
Olive Green Crushed Velvet  549.50
Modern Olive Greets Nylon Safe with-AE.1MM
*Defiler Shaded Gold Floral Cur VANS Leese
Fairfield Loos* Cushion Spanish Sofa with .Weed
Ross Spanish Loose Cushion Sofa, Wood Trim,
Kreelrier Tuxedo Style Gold Creaked
Vellret Tufted Beck Sofa
Heorrsoon Oran,* and Whits Floral on Pale Olive
Beekgreentl, Quilted, Button Beek Traditional $ete
Two Piece Suite, Early Americas, Wing heck,
{oriels Cover, Gold or Green  390.95
Fairfield Red and Green on heck Pkwol
%So& Wood Finish, with Arm Pillows .........995,95
Su de Ainerigeo Maple Trim Wing Seek
Two-Pleso Wes, Gold Burlap Cover ..
Trodkiewel Loose Mew Peck
Sofa, Olive Green Cover  1/2
Kreehlat Bettow Berk Red mad Olive on
Oyster Beekground Floral Quilted  349.95
**Oiler Early Ariserkan 4-Cushion Whig Ilea,
Burlap Cover, Gold or Green  . . 149.95
Spanish Sleeper-Sofa, Weed Ans.,
lad Qwilted Cover 499.95
Sale
199"
249"
349"
199"
199"
199"
1/2 pric.
199"
1/2 Price
199"
199"
22995
32995
399"
34995
95499.95 299
499"
199"
299"
-  sem 249's
Price
199
26995
1/2 Price
LARGE SELECTION
LA-Z-BOY
Recrinert
Rocket,- 1 5599
6 to soil at 129.95
CHAIRS
2 (.o.iir Gold Tens en Tone
MeetaLss• Lounge Choirs
2 Fairfield 'ponies Poll-Up
Chairs, 1 Olive, 1 Red  109.95
2 Kreahlor Lew Reek Leone* Md.* beam
L'ess ors Olive Background 119.95
Etisen Allen Lounge Chelr, Gold
Beige it Brews Floral Lawson 155.95
1 Cox Crews* end Yeliew Fiend
Bedroom Choir 79.95
2 Kreolrier Olive Green Attached
Pillow Beek lounge Che(gs  119.115
1 Montgomery Queen Anne Whig Ds*
Beige floral Linen , itte.ss -1/2
1 Peirfield Owen Ails. Wing 1/2
Beek, Blue end White Plorel  129.95
Immeet Floral Leung* Choirs  119.95 1/2
2 Kreehler Yellow end Olive
1 Felrfield Spanish Cane-Beck
Olhv aped Red Floral Pull-U9 
1 /Creakier Spanish Oceesienel Chalk
Weed Trim, Olive Green Crushed Writ 
2 Greyer, Lawson Style Leong*
Chopin, Red Cover
109.95
199.95
139.95
119.95
1%9.95
1 Sihrermett Terffml-Beek Lounge
Cheer, Corinnel Cover 199.95
179.9S
Me Olive with De.* Cows Weft 179.95
1 Mew Allis High-leek Wing
Choir, Gold, ()ramie floret 
1 0lentgemory Ihriten-Seek Lennie Chair.
Oyster Stripe !slightly soiled) 
1 Cal Slink Ir Olive Plena'
iiirdreens Choir
1 Fairfield High-leak logien Pull-Up, Podded
Weed Ann, Geld, Red, Olive Phi Stripe ....
-1 wvawhod-Cene.ilireli
Mee is robe Stripe
1. Aime:via ----,nrammemomamar.,:
Bask, Meek 0 White Plena ..
Price
Pries
Nee
Pries
Price
y2
V2 'Pik*
1 Mortegoorery Come fleck Pell Up,
Olive Grose Velvet Tufted soot
Lowlifes Cum Armed Pull-Up,
Pained Frame, Green Floral 'Cot Velvet 139.95
129.95
Free Delivery
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING
MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED!
1 Kroehler Spossish Lounge Choir,
Wood Trim, Red Cut Velvet  199.95
2 Lewitt.. Olive Green Atteched
Pillow High Back Lounge Chaim  139.95
2 bAentgerriery High Slack Queen Awas
Wing Choirs, Red Velvet  149.95
119.95
  129.95
Kra/Ater Maple Trim Wise Bock
Rocker, Gold Taagerine, &WWII Newel 
Fairfield High gotten Bock,
Light Olive Silk Cover
2 Kreekler Attached-Pillow Back, Lewin,
Chain, Olive Gram Silk Cover  119.95
,139.95 1/2
Fairfield Pull-Up Chair, Spanish, Orange
.Brown Iridescent Damask Cover  
sad
1/2
V2
V2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
PAte
Largest Selection In This Area
100 LAMPS
1/2 PRICE
BEDROOM
Drexel Chest and led, Country
Estates Grouping, (Disc.)  189.95
Vaughan Spanish Pecan Triple
Dresser, Chest, Panel Bock Bed 199.95
Bassett !harem Frontward Triple
Chest on Chest, Panel Beck Bed  369.95
Early American Solid Cherry Double Dresser
with Mirror, Chest and lied  329.95
Basset Spanish Dark Pecan Triple Dresser
 with Mirror, Chest end Bed 429.95
Solid Cherry Early American, Triple Drew
with Mirror, Chest on Chest sod Bed • 439.95
Bassett White French Provincial, Double Dresser
with Mirror, Desk, Poster Bed sod Night Steed 499.95
Spanish Torelle rcesser, Chest
and Bird, Solid Oak 
Thernasvide Chateau Province Country French Solid
Oak Triple Dresser with Miner, Chest on Chest,
Bed, Two-Door Night Mend
Dresser,
299.95
 1,129.00
Sale
11/2 Price
24995
199
19995
299"
299"
29995
19995
89995
5 PC. BRIDGE SET
SAMSON ITE
TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS
Reg. 43.75 224
TABLES
3 Pc. Ilessett Modern Walnut, 2 Lane/
Two Drawer Tables, 1 Ceolstsd
Stanley Ortageosr1
Pecan Commode
Styling Italian /redwood
ookhril Tahiti
Reg.
 219.95
  99.95
  49.95
Sole
1/2 Price
1/2 Price
1495
Swinish Posen  99.50 1/2 PriceStanley 3-Drawer CM.,
2 Commodes, 1 Crwittell  179,85 1/2 Price
1-Pe. French Previaelal Preritcreed.
2 seek Stanley Swish Posse  
1/2Bad Tables  59.95 Price
Springfield Neogene! Modern 
1/2Poesy, Commode 1991, Pries
Lane Modern End Tell*, Square Chest Type 1/2
Table, Oehigessel Cornmerle   • r . •• • • • 275.00
Stenley 11-Pe. Modern, 1 Large Square 
1/2Table with 2 Bench Tables 169.95 Price
Drexel 1-Pt. Rend English, Ocesgetsal 1/2
Commode, Drawer C.asomeds, Cocktail 420.00
Columbia 2-Pe. Set SPIllidell 1/2
Pecan End Tables 319.90
Ethan Allen Mopes Revolving
Lamp Table (Slightly Screeched) 76.50 VI , Price
2 seek Stanley Square Cheat Type Gamed«
1/
Tour Naves, P Jede Green
Ipenish Pecan (Slightly Seretebed) 129.9$ 2 Price
Stanley Trier Nevins Rectangle Ceekten Table, 1/2
Sponish Posen, Block Wrought kat Bees 119.95
Davis Cabbie 4-Pc. Table Group, Solid Cherry, 
1/2Two Itl n Tales One Lamp labia, Ono Gocktell 52945 PPice
Devi. Cabinet Oetegeriel Commode, 
1/2Solid Cherry .... 199.95 Pries
Price
Price
Price
Price
5 PC. DINETTE
MAPLE FINISH
Round Formica Top Table Leo9
4 Matts Choi" -
DINING ROOM
Reg. Sale
Bernhardt Spanish Pecan Oval Table, Six Spindle-
Bask Chain, Black Vinyl Seers, Glass Door Hutch 599.95 399"
Five Cane Back Side Chairs end
5 99"One Arm Chair, Glass Door Hutch 778.00 ......
French Provincial Friertwood, Oval Dining Table with
Spanish Pecan Oval Dining Tolle
with Five Side Chairs and One
arm Chair, Gloss Door Hutch 644.95 49r5
Drexel Velcro Spanish Pecan Pedestal Round
Table, Four Cane Back Side Choirs, 11 a It 00Two Arm Chairs, Gloss Door Hutch 1590.00 7.,
Davis Cabinet Queen Anne, Solid Walnut Oval
Table, Four Fiddle Back Side Chairs, Two 0 0 C95
Arm Choir, Gloss Door Hutch ..... 649.95 7 7 AO
•
HENREDON
. - Reg. Sale
142.00 PriceFolio IV WO-Drawer Table  1/2
Folio IV Two-Drawer Tabie 
yrs
  142.00 4 Pries
Folio IV Book Table, Moderio 
yes
. 21 9. 00 A Price
ETHAN ALLEN
Following items all slightly damaged or floor samples.
Reg. Sale
Ethos Allen Step Tahle, Maple,
Hinged Top (Slightly Scratched( 76.50 Price1/2
Ethan Allen Maple Drop Leaf 
11/ 2 PriceEnd Table !Slightly Scratched/ 89.50 
Ethan Allen Book Table
(Floor Sample) 79.50 1/2 Price
Ethan Allen Glass Door Bookcase
(Floor Sample) 152.50 Price1/2
Ethan Allen 57" Doecon's Bench
(Floor Sample) 112.50 Price1/ 2
Ethan Allen White Bedroom Group,
Two 30" Chests, 30" Upper Bookcase, yes
Corner Chest, Spindle Bed, Night Stand 668.50 A Price
Ethan Allen Buffet
I Disc. Floor Sample/  199. 1/295 F.:ice
Ethan Allen Solid Cherry Triple Dresser --
with Pediment Mirror, Pester Bed, 1/...
Chest on Chest, !Slightly Damaged) 894.00 A Price
Ethan Allen Maple Double Dresser with Mirror, 
95Chest and Spiedle Bed with Footboard 594.00 -399 
Ethan Allen Antique Green Pointed '14995Pine Dry Sink with Copper Liner ....-.').. 259.50 -
Ethen Allen Harvest Table, Nutmeg 11 •114
Spoon Foot (Slightly Damaged)    157.50 1/2 Price
Ethan Allen 48" Round Pine Table with 95three Catkin Side Choirs end one Arm Chair . -. :-.-.-424.50 299
4
LARGE SELECTION
PICTURES & ACCESSORIES
1/2 PRICE
MISCELLANEOUS
Rog. Sale
Traditional Feeltwomil
Credenza -- .... 711.95 1/2 Pries
Bleck Vinyl Covered Pertebie Be, Usk
Walnut Formica Top with tem Bine&
Ylityl Swivel her Stools 
Columbia Lew Credenza, Spanish 
.....24s.95 Y2 roc.
1/2 P;cart 58" Long 1110.95 Price
Heckman Curio Faux Senile%
Ch 1/2erry, Four Shelf 1E8.95 Pries
Fold-Away Bar thrit, Pecan, - • 
1/2with heck Siete Top 140.95 Price
Drexel Silver Chest, Ebony with 
1/2Blass Trim, Queen Ammo Style 325.00 Price
Spanish Pecan Three-Shalt Curio,
Deo.rs at bottom 129.95 Pries1/2
Jasper Celsinet Corsair/ Prow. A
Mirror Credenza witS 189.95 A Price
I
Civics wit)-- Breeze Olive Paleted Finish,
Two Doors at bottom, Three shelves above 329.00 Price1/ 2
JAMISON
Mattress & Box Spring
National Adv. 159.00
9 Sets To Sell 1 00° 
0
I
‘Tow Murray, Ky.
a
Welke
ei ,
PAGE SIX
Desertion
Charges
Dropped
FULTO N, Ky., Aug. 4 —
* Charges against Billy Glidewell,
a migrant worker who left his
stepson alone in a farm house
for several days, have been
• dropped in Fulton County Court
Judge John E. Cruce said he dill-
. missed charges of child deser-
tion against the man when he
learned that the child was a
stepson, and not a son.
Neighbors in the airport com-
munity signed a complaint after
the child was discovered alone
in the house last Friday. The
youngster was taken to a nearby
home where he remained until
picked up Sunday by his mother
and step-father.
The mother was charged with
neglect today, but the charges
were dropped when no one was
willing to sign the complaint
Authorities said the step-father
came to Fulton from Wisconsin.
He and his wife had gone to
Michigan Friday, moving part of
pessessions, and had left
the young boy behind to tend
the cows and chickens until they
returned, they told authorities.
The couple said they left plenty
of food In the house for the
youngster.
Michigan juvenile authorities
will be asked to check on the
family.
Release Is Sought
For Kidnap Suspect
PARIS, Tenn., Aug. 4. —
Charging double jeopardy, at-
torneys for Hafford Lightfoot,
33-year-old Paris Negro being
held in Henry County Jail
awaiting a second trial in a
1960 kidnaping case, filed a
motion Monday to quash the
indictment against Lightfoot.
The motion to free Lightfoot,
whose 1961 conviction was re-
versed earlier this year be-
cause Negroes "had been sys-
tematically excluded" from
the 1961 jury, contends the
present indictment and the
1960 indictment use "the same
set of facts," thus Lightfoot is
• being tried twice for the saint_
crime.
Both Circuit Court Judge
James England and Atty. Gen.
W. R. !Union were out of town
Monday and could not be
reached for comment about
when the motion will be con-
sidered.
Lightfoot's second trial had
been scheduled for Aug. 18 and
more than 100 possible jurors
have been called. The trial had
originally been scheduled dur-
ing May, but attorneys were
granted a delay to locate a
• defense witness
Lightfoot was sentenced to
40 years in the state peniten-
tiary after pleading guilty to
ng on,March 24, -1961.--
Jayne Scott
(Continued From Page Ono)
all phases of its projects by
enlisting the support of young
L., people. Last year, Red Cross
Youth paid the postage on 200
Christmas "ditty bags" to ser-
vicemen in Viet Nam; sent
soap, toothpaste, and layettes
, to Vietnamese war orphans;
made a donation toward the
/Red Cross airlift to Biafra; and
,r assisted the organization in the
s fund campaign. In addition,
:lied Cross Youth paid for sub-
Ilecriptions to youth magazines
*supplied through the elemen-e
Vary schools and the local lib-
sairr.
Miss Scott will attend chap-
:ler board meetings so that she
will be informed as to the dut-
ies young people can performn
I in Red Cross projects, accord-
ing to Lester Nanny, chapter
Chairman. Dennis Taylor is the
' adult leader for Red Cross
• Youth.
aseseesie eso(P•eseP 901011' 114
oiasees
Armstrong
(Cor.tfnued From Pogo One)
released, are expected to help
determine whether the moon
was once volcanically active.
Reports radioed to earth by a
little moonquake meter the
Apollo 11 crew left behind also
were to be studied.
Armstrong and Edwin E.
Aldrin, who walked the moon
with him July 20, were in good
health and good visits. So was
Michael Collins, who circied
the moon while his two crew-
mates landed.
"The enthusiasm for Neil's
39th birthday rests more with
the support people inside the
isolation area than with Neil
himself," said John McLeaish,
spokesman for the men in
quarantine.
He said Jesse Stewart, a cook
in the quarantine area, was
baking a "plain Vanilla" white
cake with white icing.
The astronauts spent Monday
talking to space engineers
about the performance of the
two siss,ce ships which took
them to the moon and back,
the command ship Columbia
and the luear landing vehicle
Eagle.
The astronauts were to spend
today selecting photographs
they will use for illustration
when they hold their first
news conference August 12th.
Their quarantine is scheduled
to end Monday.
Three GIs
(Continued From Pogo One)
ter Wing 366, based at Da Nang,
th- Vietnam. His F4B figh-
ter plane was shot down by
North Vietnamese antiaircraft
fire and he was captured April
28, 1966.
—Navy Lt. j.g. Robert Fren-
chot Frishman, 28, Santee, Calif.
a pilot aboard the carrier Co-
ral Sea captured in Hanoi Oct.
24, 1967, when his F4 fighter
was shot down.
—Navy Seaman Douglass
Brent Hegdahl, 22, of Clark,
S. D., washed overboard from
the U.S. cruiser Canberra and
captured April 5, 1967.
North Vietnam fulfilled a
promise made 32 days ago in
handing the men over to paci-
fists headed by Rennard C.
"Renny" Davis, 28, of Chicago,
representing the New Mobiliza-
tion Committee to End the War
in Vietnam.
North Vietnam paid the men
were freed in the presence of a
large number of North Viet-
namese and foreign newsmen,
cameramen -end television re-
porters. VNA said the Ameri-
cans expressed their "gratitude
to the Vietnamese people, the
North Vietnamese government
and the Vietnamese Peoples
Army for their humanitarian
act and humane treatment they
received throughout the per-
iod of their detention."
Reports from Hanoi said the
men were in good health. Frish-
men was injured in the should-
er and arm in the crash of his
plane but he recovered while
in captivity. The North Viet-
namese furnished them with
white shirts and blue pants to
replace Aeirprjnon uniforms
The men were expected to
remain in Vientiane overnight
and return to the United States
aboard commercial airliners by
way of Bangkok sometime
Wednesday. U.S. officials in
Bangkok had made reservations
for them to New York.
BUYS NEW PLANE
Jones Aviation, Inc. has ex-
panded by the addition of a
new Cessna 172. The plane ar-
rived at Kyle Field on August
1, and will be available for
rental. Mr. Jones, president,
will be available for flight in-
struction both day and night.
Tim. Out
HOLLYWOOD (UPI —Ryan
O'Neal took time out from
"Peyton Place" to star with
wife Leigh Taylor-Young in
"The Big Bounce," and re-
turned to the video soap opera
for his final two months with
the show
REVIVAL
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH Of THE NAZARENE
KIRKSEY, KY.
AUGUST 4 -10 --
iERVICES DAILY 'AT 1:30 pm. -
PD. RONALD MARTIN, EVANGELIST
• •
geirwa-er apu-vc -Ny Syr ws
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pogo Ono)
to the late piece of beef 
and a
nice pile of noodles when the
inevitable happened. You guess-
ed it. We pressed down 
too
nerd and the plate turned a-
bout four flips, the edge hit our
nose cutting a small place, and
we flung (that is the only word
to describe this catast
rophe)
noodles in all directions. They
were dripping from each ear
and other various and sundry
places.
Since we hold an open mind on
most subjects, we then decided
that we should sit at the table
where we should have been in
the first place.
Some people just have to learn
the hard way and we fall into
this category.
In case you have wondered, our
new granddaughter is getting a-
long fine. Let's see, we just
happen to have a picture of her
right here.
If you ever figure on putting
down a walk of some kind with
stepping stones, and gravel in
between and around the stones,
be sure and put down some
plastic before you put in the
stones and gravel. This keeps
grass and weeds from growing
up in the gravel. Also if some
seeds do happen to take root
they can go down only as far as
the plastic. The reason we are
able to give this sage advice is
because 'we did not do this and
are constantly pulling-grass out
of the gravel. If it rains for
some time, as it has here just... 
beforethis dry spell, the grass
can grow faster than you can
pull it out.
We spent a good two hours
over the weekend pulling out
grass which is a right fair
chore.
Bob Saar leaves for Vienna,
Austria for a three weeks spec-
ial schooling Few people could
appreciate this trip as fully as
Bob.
Don Hunter and family have re-
turned from a summer long
trip to Caeada.
A rotnindor: the ladies who
hand out the visitors cards at
Murray Hospital are all volun-
teer workers so don't give them
o haird time if things don't go
to suit you. They are Red Cross
Volunteers and merely carry
out the routine which is set up.
by the hospital. They are not
paid for this work, but do it to
assist the hospital. The purpose
of the visitors cards is to hold
down the number of visitors in
a room. After all, a hospital is
3 place designed to help some-
one get well.
Girl Scouts File
Million Dollar Suit
Against Poster Co.
NEW YORK (1311 — The Girl
Scouts have taken a dim view
of a pop poster advertising the
scouting motto: "Be Prepared."
The color poster shows a
pregnant Girl Scout with the
motto across her chest. It was
printed by Personality Posters
Mfg. Co., Inc. of Manhattan.
The Girl Scouts have filed a
$1 milion libel suit for "false
representation — a deliberate
and intentional design to des-
troy the association's purpose
and program."
The suit, which said the post-
er was "false, scandalous and
defamatory libel," asked $500,-
000 in damages plus another
$500,000 in punitive damages.
It also asked the court for
an injunction against continu-
ed sale of the posters and for
an order that all posters print-
ed be destroyed.
 4
Speakers Named,
Hazel Gospel Meet
A gospel meeting is being
held this week at the Hazel
Church of Christ with services
beginning at 7:45 p.m.
Dean Crutchfield spoke last
night (Monday) and speakers
for the rest of the week are
Tuesday, Bill Threet, Wednes-
day, Jerald Sykes, Thursday,
Johnny Dale, Friday Walter
Pim and Saturday, Phil Laven-
der.
Coal is big
in Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Although Kentucky's largest in-
dustry is agricultirre, the state's
biggest individual industry is coal.
Kentucky ranks third in the
nation, producing about 100 mil.
lion tons of coal per year.
itesie „A1) -- 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Hank Nan-Ali Will I OmPOPihr"
score for "The Hawaiians- which
stars Charlton Heston and Geral-
dine Chaplin.
Funeral Services
Held, Mrs. Stout
The funeral for Mrs. Carl M
Stout, Sr., of 107 North 14th
Street was held Sunday at three
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Active pallbearers were Ed
Carroll, Tommy Rushing, Dr.
Hal Houston, Dr. • Clegg Austin,
Kenneth Garland, and Bradburn
Hale.
Honorary pallbearers .were
Bob Ray, Frank Ryan, Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Gingles
Wallis, Hilton Hughes, Clifton
Cochran, H. B. Bailey, Jr., and
Ed Frank Kirk.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Stout, age 53, died
Thursday at three a.m. She was
the former Elizabeth Covington,
daughter of Mrs. Katie bean
Covington and the late Dr.
Eukley DeSoto Covington.
Survivors are her husband,
Carl M. Sout, Sr.; one daughter,
Mrs. Marshall Garland; t w o
sons, Dr. Richard H. Stout and
Carl M. Stout, Jr.; three bro-
thers, John Ed, Pat, and Tom
Covington; six grandchildren.
ALMANAC
by United Press Intornational
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 5, the
217th day of 1969 with 148 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.
The evenioir stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1861, the U.S. government
imposed its first income tax.
All incomes over $800 were
taxed three per cent.
In 1912, the Progressive Par-
ty, which bolted from the Re-
publicans, met in Chicago to
(1
SENATOR KENNEDY GREETS PRESIDENT NIXON—Arriving at
Andrews Air Force Rase, Md., at the end of his journey to
Asia and Romania, President Richard Nixon is greeted by
,frcm left) Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.; Mrs. Dirksen;
Sen. Everett Dirksen, R-Ill., and Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-
Mont. Nixon said his journey was "a trip in quest of peace."
nominate Theodore Roosevelt
for President.
In pri, the entire Natione
Guard was drafted into the
Army
In 1962, actress Marilyn Mon-
r_e died of an overdose of
barbiturates.
A thought for the day —
eihn Viscount Morley said,
'No man can climb out beyond
the limitations of his own char
acter."
Most Likely
NEW YORK (UN) — What's
the car most likely to get in-
%olved in an accident? It's the
stolen car—and it's 200 times as
likely to get into a crash than
before somebody stole it, reports
Seivice Leasing Corp., auto
leasing firm.
Pioneer
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) —
The first professor to teach nat-
ionally via network television
received emeritus status at the
end of the academic year at the
University of California.
Harvey E. White, who taught
at Berkeley for 39 years, became
the favorite physics teacher of
the nation and the professor
with ,the largest class in the
world in 1958.
It was then he offered the
first college course for credit on
NBC-TV's "Continental Class-
room."... For this and other tele-
vision efforts, White has received
many awards including the Pea-
body Award.
TUESDAY — AUGUST 5. 1969
!SION SCHEDVLE
Wg/I-FP WLAC- --TV W. X-711,--
Channel a Channel 5 channel a 
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
• 0 News, Wthr. Sots. Nista; Wthr • sports Bronce
.30  Star Trek Lancer Mod 
Squad 
or :00 Star Trek
I :30 Julia
8 :00 First TuttsdaY
:30 First Tuesday
Lancer Mod Squad
The Llberace Show N. Y. P. D 
TM Liberec, Show Movie:
Look-in The Best of SWIM
S
9 :00 First Tuesdev
:31 First TouNCery 
0 Minutes
50 MinAes
Movie
Most.
-00 News.; Wthr.; Sots Nome: Wthr Sports 
;IA= Wthr SnOrtS
V  :30 TM Tonight Show  P•rrv Mason  
110 ttse Tonight Show Perry 
Mason "The Domino Kid"
1 :30 TM Tonight Show Marshal 
Dillon Movie 
Joey Bishop Show
Joey Bishop Show112 :0"
g IS
:30
Joey Bishop Show
WEDNESDAY MOR NING PROGRAMS
5 Country Journal
6 :00 
Morning Show
:11 Morning Show
7 :31 Today :00 Today; 
wthr.
8 :00 Today :00 Toda
y, Wthr.
9 An It Takes Two:311 Concentration
10 30 Hollywood Squares:00 Personallts
1 1 
00 JeopardY
.30 Eve Guest%
Country Junction
Country function
Country junction
country Junction
Captain Kangaroo
Capta.n Kangaroo
Mike DOtriillas Show
Mike Douglas Show 
Andy of MayberrY
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Lite
Search tor Tomorrow
Family Theater
Bozo Show
Bozo Show
Bozo Show
Bozo Show
Lucy Show
Hazel
Barbara Moor* Show
Barbara Moore Show
Bewitched
That Girl
WEDNESDAY AFTER NOON PROGRAMS
it114"r 
ow
r'la":ou"17   Noon un As the World Turns it's Mak
e a Deal
• 110 Days of Our Lives Many Sptendored Thing Newlywed Game
1 :30 The Doctors The Guidkro light ...ling Ga
me
.1 :so Another World Secret Storm ly-rieral Hospital
Ls :30 You Don't Say The Edgeol Night  One Li•.•
2 .110 Match Game: New.• The Art L Ink letter Show 0 ;'k Sh y tows
a :30 The Flintstones Lassie McHate's Navy
:30 Gallery • "Fortunes of I Love Lucy 
Movie: The Beverly HTilbililiTS4 :00 Alien Ludden'S
C 00 Summer Afternoon C.optain Blood" ABC Evening News
J .30 Huntley-Brinkley CoS re.rm News Branco
WEDNES3AY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 :70 The Viroinian :00 News; Wtiir.; 
Wets. News Wihr . Sportsbronco
Tarran Here Come
og :00 The Virginian TerHin H
ere Come the Bride
I :30 Orlist Virginian The Good Guys The King 
Family 
o :00 The Music Hall
0 :30 The  Musk Halt
.9 :OD Porter Wil90,1 Show
:30 KItty Wells Show
1 ag :00 News; With, .; 
Sets
V :30 The Tonight Show
Beverly
Green Acres
Its Bride
Movie:
•"With • Sone in
Hawaii F ive-O
Hawaii Five-0
Perry 
Sportsy
11 :00 The Tonight 
Show
:30 The Tonight Show
12 ':30
• :40
I :20
FREE PUPPIES
Perry Mayan
Marshal Dillon
Seven puppies, % German
Shepherd, are free to someone
for pets. They are four weeks
old and are already weaned.
Phone 753-5606
DISCOLiT_ HUG  CENTERS
OVER 5,000 ITEMS TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICED! WHY PAY MORE?
ra l'a a:.5 E.* E:3 3'S 1:11131 1:1E.S 5:11111:5 E:ES
fri
ii
00
00MAALOX LIQUID
ANTACID DEMULCENT
Non-constmlting. relieves
gastric hyperacidity.
Irque
PRICE
51.59 Value
ors a:; 171 VI EVER r3.2:3
SUAVE Conditioner
and Hair Dressing
Adds shine, manageability, body
and bounce to dull, dry hair.
powder
Protective coating
action for upset
stomach, indigestion
and nausea.
$1.49 Value
12-oz.
Nt Value
440
Instant
action
cleans
faLse
teeth
best,
stops
denture
breath.
s rtra rats rz 3:SE:3;
MILK of MAGNESIA
Antacid Laxative
Ideal antaeid mouth wash. 1 pt 10-ox
$1.29 Value
1131111.111:11 53 ES S7 LS 1:111:11:111:1 5.
5
BAYER
199
TABLETS
for fast relief of headaches,
aches, pains.
SAPilie
PRICE
—
in %IitShti 9 Ce
Phone 753 - 8304
ALCOHOL
For bath and sickroom,
rubbing and body massage.
IA Nde
PRICE 
234 Value
1_ 2 o
(Les ff 555.="E.I'l7,7iI:E -7.'.37-1:7 737 ES 513E. at:
with Exclusive Color
Creme - new 15 min. formula.
Shampoo in hair`holor!
Prell Liquid
Extra rich
shampoo
. . . leaves
hair
shining!
• $1.09 Value
AIDES
Reducing Plan
Candy. Vanilla,
chocolate and
fudge flavors.
$3.25 Value
49* Value
290
Miss Breck
Hair Spray
Fast drying
crystal
clear formula.
J&J BABY POWDER
Guards against diaper rash.
,. MISS
LLAIROI.
CREME FORMUt A
The 
Natural-Look:ng
Ha,,,701.0nrvi
al.rt sirs rum rurn P MI 5:3 eza:s.
PREPARATION H
24 Suppositories . . .
Shrink hemorroids, relieve
' itchi .
IISCIti 1111 CEITIKS
$2 119 Value
$1.78
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My Heart"
Movie
News; Wthr.; Sports
Movie:
"The Patsy"
Movie
Movie
Movie
Joey Bishoo Show
Joey Bishop Show
Joey Bishop Show
British Star
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI1—Eng-
land's Ralph Richardson will
star for Columbia in "The
Looking Glass War."
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POR SALO
NEED NEW ROOF-but short
of money, apply Hy-Klas fibrat-
eg aaphalt aluminum. An =m-
um coating that seals holes,
prevents moisture from getting
through. Reflects 80% of sun's
rays and reduces temperature
by 13 degrees. Serves as in-
sulation. Do the job for only
cents a 'guard foot Ask
*about special X/ gallon drum
price at Hughes Paint Store.
August-25-C
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
leering machine in desk cabi-
net, sews over pins, sews on
)uttons, blind hems, makes but-
tonholes, fancy stitches, mono-
grams, mends, and darns. No
ittaciunents needed. Full price
only $48.60 or terms of $5.95
per month. For free borne trial
call Paducah 442-8605 collect.
A-5-C
1969 DELUXE Zig-Zag sewing
machine in console. Does not
need attachments for mending,
darning, making buttonholes,
sews on buttons, monograms,
and sews fancy creative designs.
Guaranteed for 20 years. Only
$31.90 or $4.49 per month
terms. For free home trial call
Paducah 442-8605 collect
A-SC
WOULD YOU LIKE A
Pennyrich Bra
FREE?
Contact Your
Pennyrich Consultant
MRS. HARMON WHITNELL
226 So, 15th Street
Phone 753-4,172
TILE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Because of Popular Demand
BOONE'S COIN LAUNIRY
Located at 13th and Main
will be open 24 hours daily, except
Saturday will close at 10:00 p.m.
There will be an attendant on duty.
Begins August 4th.
al4c
30 INCH GE ANGE. GE refrig-
erator. Phone 753-1981. A-3-P
BEAGLES. One pair, one year
old, one other beagle three
years old. Call 492-8204. A-5-C
GOOD rubber-tired wagon.
Phone 492-8215. A-8-P
erar,E?Lze 
RENS' SUITS for
42 to 44 long. Call
753-7689. A-7-C
ALL BRANDS of used televis-
ions, guaranteed. See us for
your used television. TV service
also. John R. Used Furniture
Company, Second and Main.
A-11-C
ELECTRIC chord organ. Priced
reasonable. Phone 753-1715.
A-11-P
1967 MOBILE HOME, all elect-
ric, furnished, shady spot. Un-
derpinned, 10' x 51', trailer 15,
Shady Oaks Trailer Court.
A-7-P
CAMPER FOR SALE. 1968 over
cab for ton truck. Has all
necessities. Will sell with or
without 1968 Chevrolet truck.
I hone 435-4482. A-7-P
KENMORE ELECTRIC stove,
coppertone. excellent condition.
Phone 753-6556. A-7-P
JET-A--MARINA
Highway 62, next to
Jet-A-Burger in
Calvert City, Ky.
CLEARANCE
SALE
On All
'SI JOHNSON MOTORS
-0 AND BOATS
August and September
BEST PRICES IN THIS
AREA
Open 7 Days A Week
Itch
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Young man to train
as restaurant manager. Must be
neat, have high school diploma
and able to furnish excellent
references. No phone calls. Ap-
ply in person only. Colonial
House Smorgasbord. A-3-C
WONDER HOW you will buy
school clothes for your children
or take a vacation? Join us in
an exciting sikles career. Phone
753-3056. A-5-C
WANTED. Man with some elec-
tronics background or young
man wanting to train in this
field. Write P. 0. Box 32-Z and
give full resume. Work avail-
able in either Murray or May-
field. Fringe benefits include,
paid vacations, group insurance
and sick leave. A-6-C
WANTED Carpenter with crew
and tools to build shell type
homes. Contact Jim Walters
Homes, 2866 US. 641 South,
Henderson, Ky. Phone 826-8321.
A-5-C
"SMILING WOMAN" under 60,
$65.00 per week. Two hours a
day, five days a week. For in-
terview call 753-8970 between
1:00 and 5:00 p. m. A-8-C
WOM.^.N FOR office and phone
work. Half days, year round
$1.60 hour. J-G Chemist CbM-
pany, Industrial Road. A-6-C
EVENING FREE??? No exper-
ience needed to earn 25% com-
mission demonstrating toys. No
investniengot Car necessary.
Write Toy Lefies Party Plan;
Johnstown, Pa. 111002.
A-7-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
gratitude to all of our friends,
neighbors, and relatives who
have been so kind to us in our
sorrow at the death of our lov-
ed one, Lurwin L. Swift, son of
the late Edna Alexander Swift
and Thomas E. Swift of Kirk-
sey.
We sincerely appreciate your
prayers, personal messages of
condolence, cards, flowers, and
food.
Our heartfelt thanks to the
Angels of Mercy Ambulance
Service, Dr. Glenn R. Noss, Dr,
Frank E. Reeder, all others
who assisted at.. Western Baia-
tist Hospital, Rev. Isaac Mc-
Donald, Rev Orville Easley,
Rev. Johnson Easley, Roth Fun-
eral Chapel, and those w h o
served as pallbearers. --- -
May each of you know the
joy and blessing that comes
from having helped another in
a time of need.
The family of Lurwin L. Swift
1-T-P
AUTOS FOR SALO
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury I, price
$700.00. Phone 753-6206. A-7-P
SAVE Big! Do your own rug
and upholstery cleaning withet
lue Lustre. Rent electric
(11/ shampooer $1. Big K. A
-9-C
YOU saved and slaved for wall
to wall carpet. Keep it new with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Western Auto, home
of "The Wishing Well". A-6-C
GIBSON 40 in. electric stove.
Phone Hafford Orr 492-8497
A-6-P
1965 PARKWOOD mobile home.
10' x 52' with 4' x 10' living
zoom extanaituLi‘wo bedrooms,
washes , aj caLpeting.
753-7584 after - :30 p.m. - -SC
SET OF wagon wheel, solid
maple twin beds with mattress
and box springs. Phone 753-
2669.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OFFICE AND STATIONERY
DISTRIBUTOR FOR INTER-
NATIONAL ORGANIZA-
TION. COMPANY FURNISH-
ED ACCOUNTS.
This BILLION DOLLAR mar-
ket available now, at whole-
sale level. Direct from the
manufacturer, by a tested
PROVEN PROGRAM. Full or
part time, operate from your
home or office. Man or wo-
man no experience necessary
Exceptionally high profits,
steady repeat business.
EARNINGS UNLIMITED, in-
vestment for inventory only.
100% RECOVERABLE, and
a steady monthly income.
41,440.00 cash to start and
up. Business is fully set up
for you. Income starts im-
mediately. Write including
phone number to: ARROW
INTERNATIONAL, INC., AR-
ROW BUILDING-4507 Lo-
RAIN AVENUE, CLEVE-
LAND, OHIO 44102.
A-4-C
SERVICES OFFERED
CARPET LAID, 8 years exper-
ience. All work guaranteed.
Phone Ed Bagwell, 762-4785 af-
ter 5:00 p.m. A-11-P
BLACK TOP PAVING
No Jobs to Smelt or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 7534502
'Between COO a. m. anal
SAO e. m.
CUSTODIANS WILL clean of-
fices or churches. Phone 753-
2972. A-7-P
I WOULD LIKE to keep child-
ren in my home beginning the
end of August. References furn-
ished. Phone 753-8283. A-7-C
FORD STATION wagon. Power
steering and power brakes.
h 753-4303 A 7-Cone -
1968 CHEVROLET truck, Is
ton with long bed. Heavy duty
throughout. Low mileage. 435-
4482. A-7-P
1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air,
V-8, automatic, four door sedan,
low mileage, licensed, inspect-
ed, good running condition.
Call 753-2475 after five p.m.
A-7-C
VOLKSWAGEN campmobile,
completly equipped. Low mile-
age. 1969 Model. Phone 753-
5918. A-7-P
BY OWNER: 1967 Corvette
Coupe, dark green, 4-speed,
AM-FM radio, 24,000 miles.
762-2243. A-7-P
1964 SIMCA. Ideal for second
car or for someone needing
parts, $125.00. Phone 4.36-2458
or 753-8414. , A-7-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IARGE LOW---or atia..cuz.ler
iterdSi Thet5t1 frurn watershed
fteir&Cittea Campground, Church.
Land is on Vester Crouse farm
or the late Robert Crouse farm.
If interested call 247:259 or
write 205Weft.ruller, Mayfield,
Ky. 42066. - A-7-CA-7- ,
Peanuts®
PE:ANIL:TS
.. GRAMMA
DEAL INTH 4'00
SHE'LL MAKE .A
I WANTED
ALPHABET
SOUP  
WE'RE
ALL
OUT
OF IT
A DEAL
WHAT ON
EARTH
ARE YOU
DOING?
"
• •
SHE SA Y5 THAT IF YOU'LL GIVE OP
THAT BLANKET, SHE'LL DONATE TEN
DOLLAR5 TO YON FAVORITE CHARITe
by Charles M. Schulz
GRAMMA FIGHTS DIRW
by Ernie Bushmiller
-.E7.4?....E- exca.. T. U. U $ to. rgeenid
/to. by Valvedinn., 1,4itere,
el?  
r USING UP OUR
LEFT-OVER /
NOODLES
- 
At-
-441° 111.1,1„,
AU& '5
Abbie 'N Slats
HEY, WHERE YOU GUYS
GOiN' WITH MY HEAP 2r
Lil' Abner
by R. Van Buren
WHEN I TOLD Him THE
PRICE FOR THE EARLY
AMERICAN ROCKING
CHAIR, HE LOOKED
VERY DISTURBED
AND SAID HE'D
BE BACK.
THIS
SMELLS
LIKE
TROUBLE'
by Al Capp
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
p.m.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT - 2-bedroom brick
house near university. Newly
decorated. Carpet on living
room and bedroom floors.
Available now. Contact owner
at 1709 Calloway Ave. A-7-P
TWO-BEDROOM Cabin on Pan-
orama Shores. Phone 753-5037.
A-7-P
TWO BEDROOM
house near town. No
lowed Call 753-6864.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPOr THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTATES, TO WIT:-
Gertrude Smith, Dec'd,
Charles C. Cznnon, c/o Harold
T Hurt, Murray, Kentucky, Ex-
ecutor.
Ernest Stokes, Dec'd, Mrs.
Nene Stokes, South 13th Street
Murray, Kentucky, Administra-
furnished trix.
pets al-
Melvin & Beth Franklin Oliv
  er, Dec'd, Sid Easley, Atty.. at
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Fut-
nished oP unfurnished. Lady or
couple perferred. 1000 ?A:liar
Street, Murray, Ky., phone 753-
6898. A-7-P
NICE SHADY LOT for trailer
space. Water furnished. 24
miles south of Murray off High-
way 641. Phone 753-4645 A-11-P
WANTED TO BUY
GARDEN Vegetables for freez-
ing. Call 753-6030 after 5:00
T-F-N-C
BUTTERBEANS and peas for
freezing. Phone ,753-3485. A-7-C
law,Murray, Kentucky, Admin-
istrator.
Mattye Parker Miller, Dec'd,
Robert 0. Miller, Atty. at law,
Murray, Kentucky, Administra-
tor
All persons having claims
against said estates are notified
to present them to the Admin-
istrators or Executors verified
according to law, same to be
presented to said Administra-
torsanodExw.ecutors in due
course 
f la
This August 1st 1969
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC
1-T-P
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. August-12Z
ON AND AFTER July 31, 1969
I will not be held responsible
for any debts other than my
own. James A. Lyons. A-15-C
THE 641 Slaughter House will
be closed the week of August
11 for redecoration and will re-
open August 18. A-11-C
Indian handicrafts worth $93.
3 million were exported from
India in 1968.
lEntertakinent
Shorts
Mai returns
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) f Ni.
Britt, recently divorced from
Sammy Davis Jr., returns to
acting for the first time since
her marriage to play a guest role
in '"Mission: Impossible."
* * *
Estelle cast
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Osc
winner Estelle Parsons will play
aivacu OPFIUtIllD
BY OWNER: Three-bedroont
brick home on large lot. 
electric, central air and host.
Leeneland Subdivision. Phone
753-75Z. August4C
BY OWNER: New four
brick home with attached ga-
rage, two baths, central heat
and air conditioning, built in
stove, dish washer and garbage_
disposal, carpet and seamless
floors throughout the house.
Phone 753-4763. A-3-C
Jones Aviation
Has Added A
NEW CESSNA 172
to their line of aircraft
FOR INSTRUCTION OR RENTAL
CALL 753-8633 or 48-2855 a7c
1-Baker's
product
4 Conjunction
6 Gore
II Exert to the
utmost
13.Checked
15 Exists
16-Insignificant
18 Hebrew letter
19-Printer's
measure
214-lurried
22 Anon
24-Real estate
map
26 Lampreys
28-Bitter vetch
29-Flaming
31 Lease
33-Symbol for
tellurium
34 Depression
36-Fate
38 Initials of
26th President
40 Cravats
42-Stamp
45 Female ruff
47 Lairs
49-Row
50 Man's name
52 Bound
54 French
article
55 Notegof
_ scale
'56 Make ready
59-Note of scale
61 Stretcher
63 Forest warden
.65 Endures
66-Compass point
67 Poem
DOWN
1-Greek letter
2 Pronoun
3 Teutci ic
deity
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS '4 Ventilates
5 Marsh bird
6 Restrained
7-Meadow
8-Lubricates
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10 Expel Rum
country
12 Near
14 Thick
17 Swerve
20 Servant
23-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
24 Parent
(collo(' )
25 Allowance for
waste
27-Supercilious
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30-Wife of Geraint
32 Civil injury
35 Seesaws
37 Post
38 Fish from
moving boat
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. TUESDAY - AUGUST 5. lielfe
Godfrey Cain bridge -6 wife in -the
Night the Sun Came Out on
Hollow 14ne."
* * .*
Cast heads
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Clan
Akins and Victor Jory will head
the cast of character actors sup-
porting Anthony Quinn in "No-
body Loves Flapping Eagle."
* * *
Role for Kosloff
HOLLYWOOD (41P1) - Di-
rector Billy Wilder has cast
Britain's David Kossoff for the
role of a blind caretaker in "The
Private Life of Sherlock Holmes.'
C- * *
Chelsea Brown
in 'Flying Nun'
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI) - Chelsea
Brown, the Negro beauty of
television's "Laugh-In" series last
season, will play a guest role in
"The Flying 1S1un."
Goes full cycle
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Once
a movie series, then a television
series, -Gidget" returns to the
big screen treatment as a movie-
for-television when Screen Gems
films "Gidget Grows Up" star-
ring Karen Valentine.
* * *
Segal gets okay
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
George Segal received the okay
from Barbra Streisand and
Columbia Pictures signed the ac-
tor as Barbra's co-star in "The
Owl and the Pussycat."
* * *
Oldf-fi court theater --
STOCKHOLM (UPI) - The
world's oldest court, theater, still
in use, is located just outside
Stockholm. It is the Drottning-
holm Court Theater, built in
1776 as part of the Royal Sum-
mer Palace - Sweden's Versailles.
The visitor can see plays per-
formed in the original 18th cen-
tury setting. Orchestra members
and ushers wear original cos-
tuines and powdered wigs.
REDUCED by
bedroom brick
Drive with lots
er must move.
Phone 753-7424
owner: Three-
on Keeneland
of extras. Own-
Priced to sell.
for information.
A-7-C
KENTUCKY LAKE Lots for
sale: (100' x 200', $695); Central
water available, lake access
and boat ramp, $10 down and
$70 per month. Take 121 south-
east to New Concord, then 444
northeast to Keniana Shores,
follow signs. Phone 436-5320
A-8-C
E. E. YOUNGBLOOD farm lo-
cated in Coldwater, 52 acres
with frontage on Highway 121
for three building lots. Also
one small lot with building lo-
cated in Coldwater. If interest
ed see or call Mrs. Herman
Roach 492-8460, Hazel, Ky., or
Ted Youngblood, Mayfield, Ky
A-7-C
HOUSE FOR SALE by Ownerz•-•
Ideally located, four blocks
from the University, two blocks
from Robertson School, stone's'
throw from new Murray High
School. This ,happens to Ow
1623 Sunset Boulevard. Three
bedrooms, large living room,
den-kitchen .combination,,. 114
*years Sgo then. *as a new roof
put onr-reideibrattd Inside -ad'
out, Back yard enclosed. Car
pet and drapes go with house
Shown by appointment wily.
W. R. Perry 753-4409 or 753-
2924.
THE WEST SIDE POLICE -s\
GARAGE. BUDDY. YOU GO
THERE WITH FIFTY BUCKS
AND You CAN BUY IT BACK
ON.1147 EVEN NJOY A
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THE LEDGER Ai TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Figure denote population in millions
RED CHINA'S TENS OF MILLIONS—Here are estimates of the population of provinces 
in
Red China, based on incomplete population figures released in Peking and on other indi-
cators. The total adds up to more than 710 million. Some estimates put it at 900 million.
"OBJECT: INDUSTRY
How to prepare pertinent data,
and develop other techniques/Or
more effective competition for
new industry will be the theme
for regional industrial education
seminars scheduled for Aug. 4-8
by the Kentucky Department of
Commerce and the Kentucky Cha-
Teber of Commerce.
Dates and places: Aug. 4-Nor-
th Hopkins High School, Madis-
onville; Aug. 5 - Elizabethtown
SEE ALLEN ROSE OR BRUCE THOMAS.
BEGIN SAVING WITH A $25 DEPOSIT!
Receive FREE Stainless (5 pieces)
"Extra Earning"
PASSBOOKS REGULAR
)AVING&
51% 5% 41%
$11,100 Minimum
HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
304 E. Main Phone 753-7921
Community College, Elizabeth-
town; Aug. 6 - Sue Bennett Coll-
ege, London; Aug. 7 - Morehead
State University, Morehead; Aug.
8 - Town and Country Restau-
rant, 1622 Highway, Covington.
The Kentucky Air Pollution
Control Commission is suggest-
ing a new regulation dealing with
air pollution from boilers used
in heating and electrical gener-
ating. A public hearing will be
held at 10 a.m. Aug. 14 in the
Department of Health auditorium
here.
The proposed regulation sub-
stituted for one .criticized • by
federal officials as too lenient
is based on stricter rules now
used in St Louis and New York
City.
"SEAL OF SAFETY"
A program of self-education in
safety for Kentucky's L.P. (Bott-
led) Gas Industry formulatedby a
10-member committee named
earlier this year by Gov. Louie
B. Nunn will be instituted in Sep-
tember through the office of State
Fire Marshal Billy D. Williams.
Educational packets including
study guides, test sheets, teach-
ing outlines and laws on handling
the gas as well as installation of
appliances will be sent to inter-
ested dealers and suppliers, and
a "Seal of Safety" will be award-
ed upon completion of the course.
The the Department of Public
Safety is watching motor vehicle
inspection stations to see that
they as well as the automobiles
they inspect meet certain stand-
ards, was made plain by a report
that 23 stations lost their licen-
ses this year and 21 were sus-
pended for 90 days.
Robert Shirley, deputy public
safety commissioner, said the
penalties were given for various
reasons. About 2,400 service sta-
tions and garages are licensed
as inspection stations.
The Department of Natural He-
sources and the U. S. Forest
Service are co-operating in an
aerial survey of 23 Kentucky
counties to check on the spread
of oak wilt, a disease attacking
all species of oak.
Detailed ground checks will be
made of suspect areas spotted
from the air.
Air conditioning at no extra
cost is what you'd expect from
a car like our Ambassador.
After all, this Ambassador offers you such standard luxury items,
as a new long 122-inch wheelbm.), a handsome interior with the look
of wdbd-grain trim, and reclining sofa seats with comfortable coil
springs. So it only seems reasonable to go all the way and give
you standard air conditioning as well.
And the price? We wouldn't print the low .figure you see here
unless we meant it.
Expert great things where overvthint's going for you ...a
Thursday - Friday - Saturday — Your Opportunity To Get Tremendous Savings!
Kendall
DISH TOWELS
Aqua, Orange
3 +0, ro
Colorful Comfort
Big Selection of .
ROCKER
SETS
Plump cushions of silk -
like, shantung textured
fabric. Colors. Orange.
brown, gold, moss
amen blue and red.
Quickly convert bed to
comfortable lounge, long
wearing fabric, zippered
covers.
Model 121
FRY CLOCK
Charming novel clock
designed like on ac-
tual skille 397
Model 4630
HEIRLOOM
Popular dinnerware
pattern. Model No.
4630.
66
CANNON
81/2 x 111/2 Viscose Loop Tweed
RUGS
BATH
TOWELS e
A deluxe assortment of
shirred prints, jacquards, sol-
ids in on array of colors so
.dt match any bath.
tes
Foam rubber backing in a
variety of colors including
bla ck, brown, beige,
green, candy, gold. Reg.
$11.88.
BLEACHED
MUSLIN SHEETS
Cannon Monticello sheets of fine all-cotton muslin. Join fashion with dura-
bility, all fitted sheets hove exclusive flex-o-rnatic stretch edges to keep
sheets smoothly taut.
12 
riff/7
-t\
.°\
CI tat
4LA ,'re
,
Model 114690
SILHOUETTE
A smart, modern
kitchen clock. 22
PRINTS AND COLORS AT SLIGHTLY
TRENTON
Stately traditional
mantel clock with
mellow tone chime
movement w hicb
strike eadl hot,
and half hour. (188
Model 0-5010 0
Solids, plaids, multi-stripes, the,onit solids and
prints in blends ranging from Rayon and Nylon to
100% Acrylic. Sizes 72x90 in blue, gold, pink,
white, lime or raspberry. High loft, needle woven,
r perrnanop to reduce shedding and pilling;
Doral, Sharon
Moonflower,
Dublin 
Arlington 
DRAPES
Solids and prints in An-
tique Satin and Fiberglass.
Lined, unlined and fcam
back. Insulated in 45",
63", 84s in single width,
doubles and otriples. Your
usual savings on all num-
bers 366 "dUp
Acres Of
Free Parking Bel Air Shopping Center 153-8111
Store Hours: Men. thru Sat. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. w Sunday 1:00 to 6 P.M.
CARPET
PIECES
Big K-Reff. 134c
52 x 70 Solid color,
vinyl tablecloth with 77
flannel back. Basic
and fashion colors. A
$2.66 value.
Seven stiles,..c.f..wcivon 41a.tutrns Jo_
choose from in many colors. Both
fulls and twins Sale priced —
Tiers, Cafes.- A style and pat-
tern to suit everyone. Beautiful
fresh floral and kitchen prints tc
solid fiberglass and Osnaburg.
In sets complete with valence or
sold separately.
from 188,
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